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briefly on her Nlipation,
reiteratinc the point of
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that at retirement ap you
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Dean Tate
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Kentucky's Bicentennial

Local festivities

planned for '74

MEMBERS OF THE Big M club can be eaally
identified at ball games and other occasions by
their white caps with blu e and gold M's. Theee

P hoto by Ray Bowman
members are aitting in t be reserved 11ectlon of
Roy Stewart Stadiu m aa they cheer the Racers
to victory at la1t week's Homecominr game.

Murray a nd
Ca lloway
County plan to take pa rt in
Kentucky' s
Bi cen ten n ial
Celebration in 1974, Coordinators for this area a re Mrs.
C.C. Lowry and ,Judge Robert
Miller.
Mrs. Lowry says, " 1 hope
what Kentucky is doing in 1974
will be the kick-off for the 1976
American Revolutionary Bicentennial."
The Commonweelth will
celebrate it's 200 years in 1974
by commemorating Ft. Harrod,
now Harrodsburg, as being the

I

Big ~M' Club works for enthusiasm,
appreciation, and a winning tradition
By RON MCN UTT
Reporter

The Big " M" Club, a group of
football enthusiasts, work to
promote the Thoroughbreds.
Dr. Dick Stout, local physician
and president of the Big "M"
Club, said, "The main objectives of t he club are to
become personally acquainted
with the football players, to
s how them they are appreciated and to promote a
winning football tradition at
Murray State University."
The all-male club, with members scattered throughout the
area, meets every Monday
night from 6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.
for a dinner and a discussion at
the Triangle Inn in Murray. Af·

ter the dinner, the club members, the football team and the
coaches analyse the last game
and listen to scouting reports of
Murray's future opponents.
In addition to these weekly
meetings, other types of functions are held. These functions
are afforded to the team by the
club as a courtesy and as an act
of appreciation. The Big " M"
Club has hosted watermelon
feasts after practice for the
team, a stag night at the
Calloway County Country
Club and barbecues at the
homes of club members.
One major p roject undertaken by the Big " M" Club
this year was the selling of 130
box seats in the new Roy

Stewart Stadium. The seats
were sold at $50 per seat with a
minimum purch811e of two
seats. Prior to this year, seats
were sold as reserved seats for
$4.
Included with the purchase
of the box seats is a VIP card
which entitles one to a banquet
before each game in the Racer
Room, a newsletter and
preferred parking at the
stadium. Ninety per cent of the
proceeds from the sale go to the
football program and 10 per·
cent is donated to the spring
sports program.
"The sale of the box seats
was a tremendous success,"
reports Dr. Stout ...All seats
were sold and there were more

MSU to entertain news personnel
The fourth annual News
Media Appreciation Day will
be held at Mu rray State
University on Saturday, Nov. 3.

Cashier's office
urges students
to pay late fee
The cashier's office at
Murray State University has
announced that the deadline
for paying degree fees for
December graduation h as
passed. The dead line for
payment of degree fees was the
Oct. 20. Several students have
not yet paid these fees.
The baccalaureate degree fee
is $7.50 and the masters degree
fee is $20. Payment of these
fee s is r equi red before
graduation.
Students are urged to pay
these fees to the ca shier's office
as soon a s pogsible . The
cashier's office is located on the
second fl oor ?f the Ad ministration Bldg.

The Craft House
Macrame - Needlepoint
Candle Su pplies · Beads

Decoupage · Paper Tole's
Greek Letters

·

Crewel

YARNS
602 SOUTH 12TH ST REET
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
42071
PHONE (502) 753-9384

About 75 representatives of the
news media from west Kentucky and three neighboring
states are expected to attend.
People from 12 newspapers,
eight radio stations and one
television station have indicated they will be on hand for
the day of activities plannea by
the MSU public relations
department.
I:n addition to Kentucky,
guests from TennesRec, Illinois
and Mtssouri will represent
news media .
M.C. Garrott, director of
public relation~;, called the an·
nual affair " an opportunity for
the University to demonstrate
its gratitude for the splendid

cooperation extended to us by
the news media ."
Activities planned include an
opening session welcome from
Dr. Constantine Curris, MSU
president, tours of Roy Stewart
Sta d ium, a luncheon, and
group attendance at the football game between the Murray
Racers and Austin Peay
University.
Cal Luth er, d irector of
athletics and head basketball
coach, will be the featured
speaker for a short luncheon
program.
Garrott and Dwain Mcintosh, director of public information, will share the role of
master of cermonies during the
day.

requests for box seats than the
number available."
A new program of plaque
presentations was begu n by the
club this year. A bronze plaque
with a print of a' thoroughbred
is presented weekly to the Offensive and Defensive Player of
the Week. This plaque also has
a inscription of the player's
name and his award. These
plaques may be purchased by
individuals with their name inscribed at Parker-McKenney
Athletics and the proceeds of
the sale will go to the football
program.
Plans for the future include a
" Father's Day" at a home
game where the players will be
presented with their dads
during the half-time show, the
wear ing of white derbys with
blue " M"s at the games by the
club membel'8 and the development of a Little "M" Club for
the children of the Big "M"
Club members.
Dr . Stout stated , ' 'Little
things that make the difference
is our drawing card." He pointed out Murray State could not
compete with larger universities money-wise in recruiting
players, but Murray could show
these men they are appreciated
and wanted"by being hospitable
to them. He added, "We are
always looking for new ideas to
help."
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4-Way Lighted
Make-up Mirror
or
3-Way Hair Setter
$16.77
reg. $19.77

4 Piece

Butters

Stereo
Component

As-It-Pops

Only $12.95

F or 2 Weeks Only

reg. $64.95

Pearson Foreign Car Sert;ict
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Ease of Murray on 94..

Pop Corn
Popper

System
$54.88

1 Mile

...........
Holland Drugs

Sales Agency
1203 Chestnut
Phone 753-1966

See Pearson's Foreign Car NOW
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MONTCOMERY WARD

Does Your Car Need a
Winter Tune Up?

Special Offer

first permanent settlement west
of the Alleghenies as well the
lOOth running of the fa med
Kentucky Derby since 1874.
Murray State University will
also take part in the
celebration with several events
already being scheduled. In
March, the campus will host
the
.Jackson
Purchas e
Historkal Society and a S)m ·
posium of lhe American
Revolution will be held. On
April 26 and 27 Drs. Paul
Shahan and Richard Farrell
will be conducting the operetta
"The Nathan B. Stubblefield
Story" in the MSU auditorium.
Any other ideas that a department or organization would
like to use for it's part in the
festivities should be given to
head of the MSU journalism
department, Dr. L.J. Hortin,
who is serving on the planning
committee as MStrs representative.
Later in the fall for
Homecoming, activities will be
cen tered around the theme
" M urray State University
Salutes Kentucky' s Bicen tennial In Many Ways." There
will be an exhibition of Kentucky's crafts in the Clara M.
Eagle Art Gallery and the
Homecoming Parade floats and
exhibitions will be related to
Kentucky. Other suggested
methods to carry out the t heme
are essay contests, projects,
dramas, panel discussions and
historical exhibits that coordinate with the theme.
Events that Calloway County
and Murray are planning in·
elude a handmade d oll exhibit
in J anuary, a historical exhibit
of Calloway County at the
University Branch of the Bank
of Murray, weekly Wednesday
craft demonstrations in Ma rch
at the Calloway County Library,
a July Sidewalk Sale, Veterans
Day Parade on Nov. 11, and
tours of both the Fischer Price
Toy factory and the Murray
Tappan factory.

$9.97

reg. $14.49

Mist Style
Hair Setting
Comb
$8.88
reg. $11.88
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President's
Forum
by Dr. Constantine Curris
This is the first of several
columns I will write this
year, sharing some of my
thoughts about Murray
State University. While
many individuals regularly
read the NEWS, this column
is primarily for MSU
students.
In my inaugural column,
it seems fitting to discuss the
forthcoming
presidential
inauguration on Monday,
Nov. 12. The inaugural
ceremony has medieval
origins dating to the University of Bologna. (l am sorry
but I do not know if the
. popular coldcut of similar
name likewise had Italian
origins-perhaps
"Strange
Fruit" can answer the
question.) The ceremony
symbolizes the transfer of
authority to a new president.
As might be expected the
hour-long celebration is full
of music, color pageantry
and a little wind.
Few student.c; rarely have
an opportunity to participate in an inauguration
and I hope you will attend.

There will be greetings from
several dignitaries, including Governor Wendall
Ford, an inaugural address
by Dr. Elvis Stahr, Hickman
native and now president of
the National Audubon
Society, and the actual
ceremonies. Visitors will be
attending from many institutions and the multicolored hoods and robes,
along with the pomp, should
make it a grand afternoon.
We are working hard to
groom the campus. I hope
you have noticed the painstaking efforts of our
Physical Plant staff to
restore the beauty of the
magnificent brass and copper Library entrances and to
rejuvenate
Lovett
Auditorium.
There is a great spirit at
Murray this year. I could
not be more pleased. If we
can mold this spirit into an
exuberant pride in our
University, these will be the
most exciting years in
Murray State's young
history.

Water system. at· Fieldhouse
altered: storm water re-routed
Storm water hae been rerouted from the Fieldhouse
downspouts into the storm
water system. The water was
previously run into the Murray
sanitary sewage system.
The storm water system is a
large culvert which runs from
the University School, under
16th St., the tennis courts, the
stadium and ends beyond the
Rt. 121 by·pass, north of the
stadium.
The procedure entails
digging down to expose the
pipes, cutting the lines to the
sanitary sewage system and
tying them into the storm
sewage according to Orrin
Bickel, director of the physical
plant.
The same procedure will be
followed on Wilson Hall,
Wrather Hall, Wells Hall and
the Library, after President
Curris' inauguration on Nov.
12.
"Sewage from the Library
and possibly other buildings,
will be intercepted at a point
north of the Library and a new
line will be installed from that
point to the new sanitary
sewage system line which was
installed to serve the new Fine
Arts Bldg.,'' said Bickel.
This will prevent sewage
back-up in the basement of the
library during heavy rains,
which has been a problem, he
added.
At the time of ,c onstruction of
the older }?uildings, sewage was
disposed of by running it into a
nearby river or stream which is

Main libmry exhibit honoring 'MSU Firsts'
to be duplayed on Oct. 26 through Nov. 9
In addition to the three
An exhibit honoring "Murray
State University-Firsts" began groups being recognized, the
Oct. 26 and will be on display exhibit will also include art
until Nov. 9 on the first floor of work done by Murray State
Oraamzation officers, the students and faculty in the
Murray Normal School Band 1930's.
and the Kentucky Stompers.
The fJl'St executive ofrtcera of
The display features in- t he Stu dent Organization,
struments used by the Ken- which becam~ a featur(' Clf the
tucky Stompen, a jazz band ap- extraCWTicular program in Seppear in& throughout western tember of 1936 were:
Kentucky in the late 1920's and
President-Robert Cecil Gen1930's, photographs and
try
Vice-preeident-Suu Gunter
neW8paper clippinp.

Secretary-Dutch Tanner
Treasur~r-Howard Slayden
The Murray Normal School
Band, 21 strong, first appeared
publicly on the steps of Wells
Hall on Nov. 6, 1925.

t!****~

*lt

Bonne Bell
Holland Drugs

*lt

*********

now in violation of sanitation
regulations.
Murray's present sewage
treatment plant, is connected to
the storm drains of the older
Murray State buildings. During
heavy rains excessive water
makes the job of the treatment
plant more difficult and more
costly.
Because there are no actual
drawings of the buildings whirh

Board of Regents
(Continued from pare 1)

$325,000 to subsidize housing
and dining facilities.
"We are making this request
because we feel there is a state
responsibility here. There has
been criticism of overbuilding
by colleges and universities,
and to some degree, this is true.
But two or three things
(causing this) happened here,"
he said.
One thing that happened was
that the Council on Higher
Education and . the Kentucky
General Assembly compelled
universities to raise tuition for
out-of-state students.
Then there was a ceiling
placed
on
out-of-state
enrollment which dropped it
from 34 per cent to 18 per cent
"after the dormitories and
dining facilities bad been planned...when students who wanted to come here and could afford to...were crying to get in."
He said dormitory vacancies

I

I

•

Pork Chop &Eggs
IJam Steak & Eggs
Steak & Eggs
Shish-Ka-Bob
Includes Salad, Potatoe, Toast

Spaghetti & Meat Balls
Includes Salad A Toast

*

*

Special

Monday thru Thursday

Ground Sirloin .......................$1.49
Rib Eye ..................................................$1.89
Fish Dinner .....................................$1.49

*

Fri., Sat. & Su nda y Special

T·BONE STEAK

"We Have Brushes To Help
Your Car Live a Clean Life "

I

at Murray and other regional
universities "could be to a very
real degree traced to decisions
made subsequent to the planning and construction {of dor·
mitories and dining facilities) ."
"Therefore," he said, "we
consider it (deficits) to be a
state responsibility and not an
institutional responsibility."
Another factor in dropping
enrollment and stagnant
facilities is the incorporation of
the University of Louisville into
the state system and the
creation of Northern Kentucky
State College. Many of the
students who would have come
to Murray are going to these
two institutions. There is a
"hidden cost there that the
state has not recognized,"
Currie said.
During the meeting a budget
committee was appointed composed of Waterfield, James
Davia and Board Chairman H .
Glenn Doran.

New Additions
To Menu .....

Astro Car Wash
11 02 Chestnut St.

show the locations of the drains
and tie-ina the city is
cooperating with the University
in making smoke tesbl to determine which pipes connect with
the sanitary sewage system.
In this process smoke is injected into the sanitary sewage
system. When it rises and
emerges from the drains and
downspouts on the roofs. indicating whihc pipes connect to
the system.

thry
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PED.SPECT!VE I IIIII
Because we want you to know...
You pick it up every Friday in the

There's a sign on the bulletin
in
the
newsroom:
may read it for awhile or leaf "NOTHING'S SACRED! How's
through it for the coupons. You may that for an editorial policy." This is
line your trash can with it, use it to not in our line of thinking but we
wrap fish in or take out the dog's have tried not to be as passive as in
droppings with it. But a lot of love the past. We've gotten some rough
goes into this baby and we'd like comments on some of our editorials
you to know.
and that's the way it should be. We
In this, the first of a series on how don't pretend to be omnipotent. But
your paper works, we'll look at our we do want you to think and react to
editorial board and how it operates. the things going on ar6und here.

SUB, Faculty Hall, wherever. You board

Well,

The trees' anticipation was
evident. Their over-reaction to the
weekend was a give-away. Absent
were the muddy browns and pale
yellows; electric reds and oranges
punctuated the clouds with amazing
coherence.

what

Almost as if in a cameo role, the
sun burnt _a way the midnight mist
and a battleship-gray sky yielded to
an angry black one.

did

A biting, savage wind colored
cheeks and language to the max.
Sticks and cyclones frolicked in the
dust like lion cubs too busy to grow
up.
And the people. Each mum
hoping to be noticed, cast shy glances toward an old name. The old
met the new but it is the new who
will remember the old. Instant expertise abounded.

you

expect
?•

"Ah, this dad, 1s our Library.
Those doors are pretty far-out,
huh?"
"Yea, but what happened? Run
out of Comet halfway through?"
"Naw, they do them every year."
Ho-bo.
There was larceny. The refs stole
some points, the Thoroughbreds
stole a game, but the geese stole the

Our editorial board meets at controversy, we always hear in short
12:30 p.m. every Wednesday. There order from those the editorial is
aimed at.
are five editors who sit on the board:
At times the letters just disagree
the editorial editor, Gary Reas; the
sports editor, Mark Hultman; the with our point of view. Some of
news editor, Sally Hoback and the them, though, point out errors of fact
two co-editors, Cathy Chapin and or facts that were left out. We don't
Mike Jones. In addition, the intentionally leave things out of an
assistant editorial editor, Tom editorial and are, therefore, glad
when the are pointed out to us.
Peterson sits in on the session.
A good example was the operator
We don't just pull ideas out of the
hat as some may suspect. Many editorial. We had tried to talk to the
ideas come from stories the news operator two or three times and she
staff has worked on already. Two was always too busy. What we
neglected to find out was that the
editorials that have come from
stories previously run were on reason she took so long to answer
crosswalks and Who's Who. Others the phone was that when someone
come from personal experiences we was using the WATTS line (the one
have had such as trying to get the used to make long distance calls)
University operator on the phone. she couldn't answer any other lines.
Some come from long standing A mista.k e on our part which was
gripes that the students have had. pointed out to us in a letter to the
Our editorial on the dormitory editor.
So, you can see that letters to the
policy came out of one such gripe.
All the editors contribute ideas in' editor are valuable and essential.
a sort of bull session. The editorial And even though they sometimes
editor then selects those ideas that criticize us, we're glad to get them.
merit research and puts them on a
Many people ask if the editorials
log. Usually, he will take one idea
are in any way censored bY.. the adand the assistant editorial editor ministration. The answer is an emwill take one. By having the phatic NO! We have never received
any sort of "advice" from anyone
editorial conference on Wednesday,
this gives the staff almost a week to either in the administration or from
the Board of Regents. And for this
do research on the editorials.
Research consists of going to see we are eternally grateful.
We have no policy as to
people either in the administration
or on the faculty who are authorities Democratic or Republican, liberal
on the problems we're looking into. or conservative. Each editorial
Often, to get enough information, we reflects an individual opinion, not. a
need to contact two or three people set trend of thought.
So, now you know how the
on each editoriaL
Even with all of this research, we editorial section is operated even if
do make mistakes and that's where ' you don't always agree with what it
letters to the editorcome in. We've says.
found that when we print an
We always welcome ideas, comeditorial that students agree with, plaints or comments from our
not many letters or praise are sent. readers. So keep those cards and letBut when we write one that stirs up ters coming, folks.

show. Everybody travels on Saturday.
The Splits were happening, if
you're into the Splits. Totally
disoriented to a football field , a near
pornographic elephant and his crew
from the isle amassed more points
than the combined game stats.
Their presence amazed all.
Almost inconspicuous among the
colors and shapes of the 12,000, they
kindled a warmth of contentment
evident in the final 30.
There was more. Probably the
greatest statement of American
respect and tradition. An ovation for
a well-rounded team of insurance
men, storekeepers, tradesmen and
candlestick makers rocked the
stands and added 10 years to each of
their lives. How many did you
know? Heard any of those names
before?
Nab .
But you applauded anyway. Good
job.
Was kind of looking forward to
seeing her and then them. She
showed up but they didn't, so we
saw Superstar. The Student (there's
no way they can cancel)
Organization was embarassed but

there's no hard feelings. It won't
happen again; not with Ike and
Tina anyway.
And the rain. It began on cue from
the gun and speeded stadium departure. Say what you will, at least this
rain is unpredictable. Sometimes it
rains up and down your face and
other times it rains across your face.
It sounds nice on the tin roof of a
trailer if you're together.
They tried to bury the mud that
was inhaling the scoreboard. But instead it came up all over town. Or
does it fall with the rain?
Homecoming weekend breeds a
permissiveness and creativity incapable of measurement. Stifled
only by the light of a new day, the
overzealous confused exhaustion
with participation and consequently
are burnt-out until T-Day. But
that's another story.
This one is still going · on, you
know. It takes weeks for the stories
to make the rounds, clothes to be
packed away and the flowers to lose
their spirit. Co-ed!! await that nervous phone call for a follow-up date
and priorities become mangled.
Based on the old defying the new,
Homecoming is a necessary evil.
What the heck. everybody likes to
come home.
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lA look at the Board--

James A. Davis
career of Davis, who has been
awarded both the honors of
Kentucky Colonel and Arkansas Traveler. For the past 14
months he has served as chairman of the board and president
of the Central Bank and Trust
Company in his current home,
Owensboro.
Davis, a former 6-year mem·
ber of a county school board in
Arkansas, is on the fa(•ultv of
the Southwestern Graduate

Editor's note: This is another in a
series of articles taking a look at the
Murray State Board of Regents, their
positions, background8 and ideas.
By JAYNE CLARK
Special Writer

James A. Davis is the newest member of the Murray
State University Board of Regents.
As it happens, 55 year-old Da\is and President
Curris were sworn in to their duties on the same day,
Sept. 15.
Since the Hopkinsville native has only served on the
Board one month, Davis felt he could not safely comment on such topics as the past Board achievements,
problems he'd like to solve and programs he would
like to promote. But becau~e he bad some definite
ideas about how he felt as a new Board member he expressed some as follows:
*1 was very pleased to be appointed to the Board, because I
want to serve the University in
any capacity. I have a deep love
for Murray and want to do all I
can for the school. I plan to
find out where I can best serve
and fit into that capacity on the
Board.

~Letters

*I am very excited about Dr.
Curris. He appeals to me as a
very able, capable man and I
hope we can work together to
develop ideas and programs be
wants.
*I think Murray has alwayB
been somewhat regional,
because of its wide range of

to the

Editor:
This is a letter of appreciation. My husband and I
have been coming t.o Murray
State football games for many
years now and many times we
have talked about the cour·
teous and efficient way that the
ROTC, University Police, City
Police, and the State Police get
us parked before a game and
get us out after a game.
We did wonder about the
new stadium and we can tell
you right now that if anyone
thinks they could do a better
job we would like to see it. We
especially want to mention the
ROTC boys. Since they don't
wear badges of the law, some
people seem to want to take advantage of this, but with their
good manners and nice way of
talking to these people they
more than get the job done.
Mr. Editor, we wrote this letter as our way of expressing our
appreciation for a job WELL

students from neighboring
states, so the concept of a
regional university is not en·
tirely new.
• I am on campus quite often
and am open to talk to students
anytime I can help anyone with
anything.
Banking has become the

School of Banking at Southern
Methodist University and on
the Assemblies for Bank Din~c
tors. He has been a guest.
teacher in the School of
Marketing at the Universities
of Arkansas and Mississippi
and ArkanRas State.
As a retired Army major,
Davis has to his credit four
years 01 service in WWII and
over two years in the Korean
War.
Davis lives in Davies&
County with his wife, Helen,
who was a stewardess for Delta
Airlines. They have four
children: Jim, Jr., University of
Arkansas; Mike, Auburn
University; Ann. Murray State
University; and Don who may
enrolJ at Murray·next semester.

As a graduate of Hopkinsville High School, Davis attended Murray State where he
received his bachelor of music
education degree. Playing in
the concert, pep and marching
bands, Davis was drum major
for the Thoroughbreds for three
years.
Travels
in
Arkansas,
Alabama and Kentucky have
been a part of Davis' career. He
prides himself on the fact that
he's always been at·tive in
church and CIVIC affairs
wherever he has been.
Davis is an honorary life
member of the Cahaba Shriner
Temple as a Mason Shriner.
"Serving on boards is not
new to me," Davis said. He has
been on the United Fund Board
of Directors, Board of Directors
of Junior Achievement and the
board of the OwensboroDaviess County Chamber of
Commerce. He is also a member and past president of the
Rotary Club.
Two special interests Davis
enjoys are golfing and
refinishing furniture. He said
he made time for them by
playin; golf in the summer and
working on furniture in the
winter.

editor~~~~~~~~~~-

Why isn't anyone on the staff
aware of this happening? Ray
and I feel this is something
worthwhile and that it deserves
coverage in the campus paper.
Good coverage. Ray and I
would love to have a reporter
visit us in the studio some
evening; interview us and take
some photOB. Perhaps you have
even seen our poster about the
jazz show around the campus
and in town. Yes, we are
serious about it. We welcome
your enthusiasm for our show
by giving us some coverage in
the MURRAY STATE NEWS.
While on the subject, nothing
was said or done in the
newspaper about the three·man
new facultv art show which was
held in the Clara M. Eagle
Gallery on Oct. 5. New art
faculty members, Mike Brun,
Mike Johnson and myself were
showing some very interesting
things;
like
paintings,
photography and graphics. UnDOJI.o'E.
fortunately, the show is coming
down this week. Again, why no
Mr. and Mrs. R.C. Jones
coverage or knowledge of the
Murray
fact of the exhibition? There
may be more going on than you
realire. Hoping to sincerely
Editor:
hear from you, I remain.
I am writing this letter in or- Dick Reisman
der to make a few requests and Asst. Professor of Art
facts known. There exists a
new, innovative radio show on
WKMS-FM. The show is titled Editor:
Thank you for your im"Jazz From Both Sides" and is
heard every ~esday night mediate but "inaccurate"
from nine until midnight. The response to my note of last
hosts are Ray Benton, a week.
It was wonderful and
knowledgable music :;tudent
who is new here from St. Louis brilliant on your part to
and Dick Reisman, a new publicize our bicentennial symassistant profetil!or of art from posium in the October 26
Florida. We honestly believe edition when it was two hours
that jazz, that contemporary from completion. By what
American music, is making a strange or mystical powers do
strong comeback on the cam- you deduce that students were
puses of America. Ray and I to learn about the Thursday
are trying to make a positive sesstons.
If I remember correctly the
contribution in that direction
publicity
was to have been in
on the Murray State UniverRity
your "journalistic masterpit>ce"
campus.
The diffi<"uit part is that har. the preceeding Friday, which,
dly anything was mentioned in logically, would have gi\'en
the Univeroity newspaper. Also, students almost a week's notice
some of the facts were in- to work the :;cssions in during a
most buRy week.
correct.
Finally, I believe what I conWhy can' t. we have more
coverage in the newspaper? fided to " a NEWS reporrer"

was that for one to duplicate
interviews seemed a waste of
time rather than, as you reported, that l was "tired of being
bothered . "
However,
if
duplicate interviews are
necessary, that would seem to
be your problem!
I think my reputation for
availability stands on its own
merits. I trust that you can
make the same rejoinder! Incidentally, the article you did
publish was quite good.
J .R. Venza, Jr.
Chairman
Department of History
Editor:
At the beginning of the year
the Murray State Univer&ity
Gymaatic Club totaled approximately 30 interested participants but since then has
dwindled to a very interested
few. The reasons for the fading
interest have been varied but
mostly because of the failure of
the University to sponsor the
group.
It is our opinion that if
Murray State had positive
plans to pur&ue competitive
gymastics on the intercollegiate
level they would have made
plans at least nine to 12 months in advance of the season for
competition. Also plana should
have been made in the athletic
bud~~:et for the gymnastic
program in order that it might
operate under minimal efficiency.
Mr. King, our coach, wrote
letters t{) 18 colleges attempting
to schedule meeta, and has
received lettel'8 from five or six
who are interesred in competing with our club. These
schools sent letters four to six
weeks ago and asked for immediate
confirmation .
Therefore, since they have
received no confirmation from
our Rchool they should have to
assume we are not available for
competition.
It is our belief that
scheduling of all athletic e"-ents
should be through the athletic
dire~·tor's office and not by the
individual coaches, whether the
sports involved be mBjor or

minor. If Murray State wishes
to attain high standards as an
athletic power may it be done
with an emphasis on all sports
and not onlv a few.
The students who have
remained with the program
even though informed of the
budget situation have consistently questioned as to
whether we will compete this
athletic year. There has been
no answer and the students are
losing interest. Due to the fact
that our better gymnasts have
pursued more worthwhile activities, we do not feel that we
can field a decent team this
year.
Thus, we would like to ask
Dr. Chad Stewart permission to
begin to schedule gymnastic
meets for the 1974·75 athletic
season assuming that the
University will take into consideration the amount of interest shown by our students.
The Murrfty State
Gymnastics Club

Editor:
The "Hats off to Derby Day"
article in the October 26, 1973
issue, we felt, was a partial,
inadequate coverage of Derby
Day festivitie11.
The paper highlighted only
the Greek activities. However,
we would like to emphasize the
SJ.Iirit, cooperation and participation of the dorms in
Derby Day. Our participation
came not from obligation. but
from girls eager to have a good
time.
We depend upon the
MURRAY STATE NEWS to
let us know what's happening
on campus. To use Derby Day
as an example, full impartial
coverage was not given to the
dorms. We hope this is not an
example of the type of coverage
reported by the newspaper.
We feel that recognition
should be given for a job well
done. We feel that the dorms
were slighred.
Springer Hall Derby
Dav Team

Editor:
1 do not think the NEWS
could be accused of partisan ism
if they urged students and
faculty alike to write their
representatives and express
their sentiments on the current
issues.
Whatever views are ex·
pressed ,
senators
and
congressmen should know how
their constituents feel.
Addres.~s for this purpose
are:
Name of your congressman
House Office Bldg.
Washington, D.C. 20515
Name of your senator(s)
Senate Office Bldg.
Washington, D. C. 20510
Now if anyone recall who
was elected during the last
local
elections
maybe
Washington will hear the voice
of some interested, concerned
citizens.
Nanci Peterson
Editor's Note:
The MURRAY STATE
NEWS welcomes any letters.
articles, cartoons and pictures from Univeraity
atudenta,
faculty
and
alumni.
Lettera to the Editor may
be no longer than 260 worda,
typed and double·apaced.
All letters must be signed or
they will not be published.
Upon reasonable requeat.
names can be withheld in
publication.
The NEWS bas the right to
change the lettt>ra to con·
form to its style, but every
effort will be made to leave
meaning
and
content
unaltered.
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Scholarships given
for student essays

ORRIN BICKEL, director of the phyaical plant,
etudies his model of the collapelble portable
etaae that won him tble year'• "ingenuity
award." the metal outbouee to hie left. Tbi•

Photo by Wllaon Woolley
marke the eecond time Biclr.ei ha•' won the
award In hi• 33 year career. Tbe outbouee must
remain In his otrlce ror one year.

Undergraduate students at
Murray State University have
an opportunity to win scholarships totaling $300 for the best
essays submitted on democracy
in America.
The
scholarships
are
provided annually from a fund
established at the University by
Dr. and Mrs. Herbert J. Levine
of Centralia, Ill. Since 1969, six
Murray students have received
the scholarships.
"Any undergraduate student
attending Murray State during
the 1973-74 school year is
eligible to participate and we
would like to encourage them
to do so," said Dr. Riley Venza,
chairman of the department of
history and chairman of a
special
committee
administering the Levines'
program.
In addition to Dr. Venza, the
committee is composed of Dr.

Tiny outhouse signals achievement

Bickel wins second 'ingenuity au:ard'
This year's "ingenuity
award" was presented to Orrin
Bickel, director of the physical
plant, by the Southeastern
Region Association of Physical
Plant Administrators of
Universities and Colleges for
the second time in his 33 year
career.

Fall semester's
remaining S.G.
movies scheduled
The Student Government
will present " Billy Jack"
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the
University School Auditorium.
Admission is 75 cents per person.
The remaining Student
Government movies for this
semester are:
Nov. 9: '',Johnny Got His
Gun"
Nov. 30: "The Wild Bunch"
Dec. 7: "Joe"
Dec. 14: "Portnoy'l; Co~
plaint''
The scheduled starting time
for all movies is 7:30 p.m. in
the
Universitv
School
Auditorium.
·

The award, an eight-inch·tall
metal outhouse suspended on a
12-inch shaft approximately
two inches in diameter and
mounted on a wood base, is
presented as part of the
association's experience exchange se88ion for "any gimmicks or gadgets" that members, or their employees, have
developed and found helpful in
everyday operation. It must
now be displayed in a
prominent place in Bickel's of·
fice for one year.
Bickel won the award for a
collapsible, portable stage
developed under his direction
which has been in use at

Line will meet
vets on Nov. 6
Stanley H. Line of the
regional office of the Veteran's
Administration will visit
Murray State University on
Nov. 6 at 10 a.m. in Room 450
of the Education Bldg. He will
meet with veteran students
who may have individual
problems involving benefits administered by the Veterans Ad·
ministration.

spec\a\ coupon
your
choice

Murray State for quite some
time. The idea of such a stage
is not a new one, but one that
had never been presented to the
association, said Bickel.
Wood and plywood comprise
the single stage units which can
be combined for larger stages.
Fifty-two stage units exist at
MSU and are stored in the
maintenance facility for
safekeeping. They are reserved
for University sponsored events
on campus.
The units are used for
speakers and concerts. One
man can carry a unit to the
stage site and as..'!Elmble it. The
units can be combined to form
many stage sizes, and are handier than the old maNive platforms previously used at MSU.
" It's the greatest conversation piece l have ever had
in the office," said Bickel. He is
contemplating the use of a
recorded message to explain
the award's purpose and
to visitors.

of the Week

16t Root Beer or Sp rite

Bickel first won the trophy in
1965, while director of the
physical plant at · Troy State
University, Troy, Ala., for his
development of a device
designed to prevent students
from removing dormitory win·
dow screens.

Ray Mofield, chairman of the
department of communications,
Dr. Wayne Beasley, professor of
history, and Dr. Gene Garfield,
assistant profe880r of political
science.
The submitted essays are
sent to outside readers for advice before they are reviewed by
the committee and a final
decision reached.
This year's
topic is
"Moralism in American
Politics." Each essay submitted
should be from 800 ro 1,200
words long and accompanied
by · a declaration that the
material is the writer's original
work.
Entries should be typewritten on 8 1/2 by 11-inch paper '
with a Il/2-inch margin on the
left of the page and a one-inch
margin elsewhere. They must
be submitted to the Department of History before April 1,
1974.
Each entry and an accompanying biographical data
sheet must be in a binder.
Winners will be announced
shortly after the April 1
deadline and every effort will
be made to present the scholar·
ships at the University's annual
Honors Day program next
spring.
First prize is a $200 scholar- .
ship and second prize is a $100
scholarship, both to be used at
Murray State.

for 2 weeks
"A JOY! STUNNING! BEAUTIFUL!"
- NY TIMES

-SATUROI.Y RE\IIEW

-PLAYBOY

·-FRANco
.....
......_.... ZEmREw
I'A&.UIOL!'O' PICTt'll£5,.......

no

ROMEO

~JULIEf

Shalimar
Holland Drugs

James Coburn

Trish Van Devere

Thru
Tues

f~~~

or 2~ Ice Cream Cone
with your purchase of a

DELICIOUS HOT SANDWICH
Hot Dogs
Hom & Cheese
Bring This Coupon

Torpedoes
Cheeseburgers

Beefburgers
Chili Dogs

note: "HARRY IN YOUR POCKET" Starts at
3:00 Sat. Due to Children's Movie 1:00 till 3:00"Beauty & the Beast" (G)

Starts WEDNESDAY!
I

Not Good after Nov. 2

Clubs, sororities, organizations, let u.s
prepare a delicious desert for your next
meeting. Free use of our meeting-party
room, 753--6211

DIPPER'S DELIGHT
32 FLAVORS ICE CREAM STORE
TO THE
1308 CHESTNUT NEXT
UNIVERSITY

Plus: FISTS OF FURY

(R)

Late Show: FRL & SAT. 11:40
"Roadside Service"
18 or over only
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Halftime show to feature
Simon and Garfunkel tunes
By PAT WILSON
S pe cial Writer

"The Sound of Silence,"
"Mrs. Robinson" and other
familiar Simon and Garfunkel
tunes will probably create an
awesome mood as the Murray
State University Marching
Thoroughbred Band assembles
on the field to present "A
Sound and Precision Spectacle" Saturday, Nov. 3, for the
football game between Murray
State and Austin Peay University.
The prt!ctice, effort and hard
work is the audience 's
assurance of a spectacular
show in music and precision
drill arranged and directed by
Roger Reichmuth, band director; Mike Winslow, drill
master; and Matt Boston, staff
arranger.
This particular show has
been performed before for the
Kentucky Music Education
Association, Saturday, Oct. 13,
in the Marching Festival. The
presentation of various tunes of
Simon and Garfunkel accompanied by precision drill

proved to be overwhelmingly
successful.
The idea for such a show
originated with Matt Boston,
staff arranger, last year. Matt,
who is a junior music major
from Mayfield, and who plays
trombone, arranged
all
the music for the performance.
In the fall, the music was
timed and precision drill was
chosen to accompany it. The
arrangement of the drills was
left to Mike Winslow, drill
master at MSU. Mike transferred to Murray from Lambuth in Jackson, Tenn. last
year. He is majoring in clarinet.
He works with the National
Guard Band which always
seems to conflict with band
work here. So in order to counteract the frustrating situation,
he was placed in the position of
drill master. This meant he
could work on the shows and
attend to hi'! work in the
National Guard Band a lso.

"Mike bas a supernatural interest. in the band " said Roger
Reichmuth. "It ' seems that

Mike is involved in every band
activity from the actual drill
work to helping at band camp."
"Our main objective is to let
the student body know how
much the kids in the band are
involved in work behind the
l!Cenes for tht~y never seem to
get enough credit," commented
Reichmuth. "The kids volunteer to copy the final music
parts and information given
out each week, plus copying
charts of music for the band
members for each show."
The show "A Sound and Percision Spectacle" also includes
flag routines by Vickie Riggs
and Maria Dotty. Majorette
routines are by Linda Boyd,
Julia l<'ields and Teresa Stembridge. The show will feature,
"A Fanfarish Medley," '"''he
Sounds of Silence," "El Condor
Pasa," "Keep the Customer
Satisfied,' ' "Mrs. Robinson"
and "Bridge Over Troubled
Water.'' "The show ought to be
called 'Blood, Sweat and
Tears;" Matt Boston said when
thinking of all the work put
into the making of this show.

Ph oto by Kea ry Caiman

ROGER REICHMUTH, marching band director is seen here
looking over the "next assignment" with Matt Boston (left)
and Mike Winslow (right). The Band will present a half-time
show during tomorrow's game that wiJI consist of Simon and
Garfunkel tunes arranged by Boston, who is a section leader
and plays trombone,, and Winslow, a rank and squad leader.

Big expectations meet sobering reality

Homecoming sparkles
By STEVE W. GIVENS
Sp~clal

Writer

It was going to be a glorious
game with the sun warming the
late October afternoon just.
enough to knock the wind's
chill out of the air, but not
enough to wilt the thousands of
blue, white and yellow
"mums.''
The llacers were going to
romp over their Homecoming
foe, E.1stern Kentucky University by a fantastic margin to
make people forget that undefeated 1933 team.
F unny how both things only
worked out halfway....
In magnificent Roy Stewart
Stadium with its 16,800 seats,
it would' ve been pretty hard to
draw odds that I would' ve
wound up sitting where I did.
The- three drunks weren't so
uncommon as everyone was
guzzling everything from bourbon and water to Kool-Aid
spiked with cooking sherry. But
to find yourself sitting directly
between some intoxicated in-

nocents and Rick Fisher is
quite a shock.
Of course you still remember
Rick Fisher. He made a name
for himself two seasons ago
running for something besides
the ice that the guzzlers made
numerous trips down11tairs af.
ter. Seriously, Fisher held every
possible Racer rushing record
until a season ago and he
currently still bas four such
marks.
All the way through the low
scoring fll'St half which saw
both teams only score once, the
gulping grads were m aking
rud e grunting noises about
what a lousy football program
MSU bad, etc., etc.
Fisher, who is not considered
to be a small person either in or
out of an uniform, kept his cool
and did nothing except glance
over his shoulder a couple of
times.
It was nearly a riot when
MSU's Steve Martin got a high
snap from center and had his
punt blocked which resulted in
a Colonel score to knot the

•

game at. 14 - 14 ~ The trio made
several loud uncomplimentary
remarks about the Racer punter as they s loshed bourbon
down the front of their now
badly-wrinkled !!port coats.
Fisher then eased his large,
muscular frame up from the
seat, walked directly past the
trio, who gulped and gasped, as
he made his way after a bot dog
and cold drink.
It must have been a pretty
sobering thought that entered
the drunks' minds as one of
them apparently recognized the
former MSU standout. T hey
did not hardly breathe during
the remaining quarter of the
contest.
When the final horn sounded, they waited practically until they aaw the taillights of
Fisher's auto fading away
before moving an inch from
their seats.
Nevertheless, all five of us-the drunken trio, Fisher and I
will have a differin~t version of
the MSU 1973 Homecoming.

RENT-A-CAR

spite of no sun

Ill

Aw, what the beck. . . .it
wouldn't be the same if

Irene Young
753-5922

"The Cosmcrr~ That's More Than A Cover l ip!
Call to arrange a fadnating and
complimentary facial with instruc·
tio ns in correct beauty procedures.
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•
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••
••
•
•
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Parker Fort4 Inc.
701 Main St.
753-5273
Murray, Ky. 42071

everything went a s planned
anyway!
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Only Requirements

Valid Operator's License proper identification
and nominal deposit are the only
requirements. All drivers must be 21 years
:
old or over.

NiteOwl
FUCKS

Clint Eastwood
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For your information ...

Activities increase as temperature lowers
DELTA SIGMA PHI
The Brothers of Zeta Beta
held formal instAllation of the
fall Kappa Pledge class on
Monday in the Student Union
Bldg. A presentation of various
awards and the pledge class
donation to the fraternity
brothers will be held Monday
night.
The Brothers are preparing
groundwork for the annual bike
rally for t he children of
Murray, scheduled for this
spring.
Also, the Brothers wiah to inform the student body livina off
campus that they are available
SIGMA PH I EP SILON
on weekends for any lawn
work. Please contact the chapThe brothers of Sigma Phi ter at 753-9163.
Epeilon are having a retreat
tonicht. with only brothers atHIS HOUSE
tending. Tomorrow ni1ht the
members of the Xi pledge class
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. Mr.
are sponsoring a dance at the Leroy Trulock, successful
Para National Guard Armory. businessman from Assumption,
The dance i8 a blanket party. It Ill., will be s~aking on "How
will begin at 8 p.m. with to be a Ch ristian in the
brothers and dates attending. business world." There will be
Dress is casual.
a question-answer period
Connie DuPont, Owensboro following hi8 presentation. Hia
bas been named the new Sigma House is located at 1508 ChestPhi Epsilon Sweetheart.
nut St. next to the Palace.
Alumni who
attended
GAMMA BET~ PHI
homecoming festivities were:
Rick Bang, Ed Rudolph, Steve
Akin, Jim Beshear, Jeff Moser,
Gamma Beta Phi held its forGordon Rodell. Ron Shaflon, mal initiation Oct. 24. After
Sandy Mac Phearson, Jim Raf- completing pledgeship, 10 new
ferty, Rick Zeiher, Steve members were accepted. They
Hamrick, Steve Shanklen, Paul are: Debbie Carby, Barbara
Ross, Joe Geary, Alan Grogan, Suzanne Hicks, Terri Dubin,
Mike Jeffries, Eric LeRue, Ron Louisville; Mary Beth Kohler,
Ratkovick, Bill Stevens and Patricia Pace, Paducah; Peggy
Mike Riggs.
Calhoun. Farmington; Debbie
Atten tion organiza·
tiona! Contracts for
organ ization pictu ree
to be featu red in the
SHIELD muat be tur ned in to Gary Duncan
no later than Nov. 15.
Any organization In·
tending to have a pic·
tu re made, bu t not yet
having turned In a cont r act, eh o uld contact
Du ncan at 782-«96 or
787-6604.

Jenkins, Calvert City; Tim
Lan~tford, Hickman: Susan
MooJy. Murray; and Tim
Edington, Popular Bluff, Mo.
The guest of honor, Mrs.
Kathy Hodge, Murray, a 1973
MSU graduate, was presented
with a silver tray because abe
was the 1973 Outstanding
Senior Gamma Beta Phi member.
Tomorrow morning, Gamma
Beta Phi will have a tree sale.
The club bas available three
type11 of pine aeedlings--scotch,
white and loblolly. Members
will be notified as to time and
place of pickup. For further informa tion about the purcbaee
of the trees or for delivery, contact Donna DeLabar, 767-4111
or l>r. Joe RoN in political
science, 762-2661.

COMP UTER SCIENCE
CLUB
There will be a regular
meeting of the Computer
Science Club Monday at 7:30
p.m. in the Blackburn Science
Bldg., Room 135.

TAU KAPP A EPSILON
The Alpha Delta pledge class
of Tau Kappa Epailon will end
their pledgeehip tomorrow with
the semi-annual Pledge-Active
Dance at 9 p.m. at the Woodmen of the World.

The Brothers of Sigma Nu
will have a noon get-together
tomorrow at the house for all
brothers, rushees and dates. After the game, the party will
reconvene at the same location.

PHI BETA LAMBDA
SHIELD pictures will be
made for Phi Beta Lambda at
4:30 Thursday in the backyard
of Oakhu rst.
(CoDtiDued oo JMlle 10)

Loog Dresses
Robes • Gowos

ALPHA S IGMA ALPHA

Bikioi Panties

The annual Founders' n.y
n.nce of Alpha Sigma Alpha
will be held at the Murray
Cou ntry Club, Nov. 10, from 9
p.m. u ntil 1 a.m. "Roughahod"
will be ·featured .. All alumnae
are welcome.

Jeans· Tops
Peignoir Sets
C~ftans

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS
ASSOCIATION
Tonight the foreign students
are sponsoring a dance in Hart
Hall from 8 p.m. to midnight.
Admission is free with refreshmente available throughout the
evening. All students are invited to attend.

SIGMA NU

Opco 8-5
6 Days a week
Free Parking Io Rear

Campus Casual
Located across from Administration Bldg.

50¢------- - - ------------------- ·CLIP ME H"~RF.---- ----- --- --- ---- --------- 50¢
RED H6 T SPECIAL !
Good Tuesday, Wednesday, November 6 & 7

IPALACEI
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This Coupon Worth 50'
on Any Dinner

'* Country Ham
'* Shrimp Basket
* Club Steak

* Fried Chicken

'* Big Hamburger Steak
* Boneless R ib Eye
(:/')
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LU

Only one Coupon
per 'Customer per dinner.

Palace
753-7992

((Visit Our Game Room,

RED H6T SPECIAL!
50¢ ----------------------------:!1113H 3~ dl'IO ·--------------------------· 50¢
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Activities increase--- I
(Continued (rom pare t)

BIOLOGY CLUB
Members of the Biology
Club program committee have
been appointed. They are :
Susan Clary, Murray, chairman; Shari Lydy, Decatur, Ill.;
and
Judy
Gregory,
Elizabethtown.
The club is discussing an
ecology project for the near
future.

SIGMA PI
The brothers will hold a
cocktail party Saturday at 8
p.m., open to all who are interested in Sigma Pi.
Gamma Upsilon chapter has
taken this semester's Little
Sister pledge class. They are
Diane Kepley, Newport News,
Va.; Rita Underwood, Benton;
Randa Laird and Betty Veatch,
Clinton;
Sandy Holt ,
Murray;
Tena Burdge and Janice
Morris, Belleville, Ill.; Jo Ann
Phillips and Debbie Wittinghill, Hopkinsville; Dixie
Haase, Fulton; Kathy Melton,
Sebree; Pam Deane, Louisville;
Carol Wager, Nashville, Ill.;
Donna Parsons, Providence;
and Anne Brazier, Dumfries,
Scotland.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Senator and Mrs. Carroll
Hubbard, Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs . Macon Blankenship,
Murrav and Mr. and Mrs.
Payton Heady, Morganfield,
were guests of Lambda Chi
Alpha during Homecoming
weekend.

SILVER STARS
The SiJver Stars' fall pledge
class was initiated last night.
There was a fellowship with
the members of the Pershing
Rifle Company G-3, following
the initiation.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
Alpha Kappa Psi "Little
Sisters'' have installed two
more pledges. They are: Susan
Moody, Murray and Thieu
White, Louisville.

KAPPA DELTA
Delta Iota Chapter celebrated
Kappa Delta's 76th Founders'
Day on Oct. 19 and 20. The Big
Brothers were announced at
the dance. They are: Bob
Banker, John Rowland, Mike
Hamilton and Dan Hutson,
Murray; ,Joe Matlh..w~. Dave
Perkins and Dwane Wolffe,
Louisville; William Mitchell
and Da' id Mo:,s, Fulton.
Mark Rool and Dennis
Belcher, Paducah; Stu Phillips,
Fordsville; Fred Chumber,
Mays Lick; Gene Roberts,
Mayfield; Marty Strouse, Cincinnati; Steve Meacham, La
Grange; John Guthmiller, St.
Louis, Mo.; Craig Manley,

FOR SALE
1972 Double-wide mobiJe
home; L.R., D.QR., Kit.,
Den, Utility, 3-Br., 2 full
baths. Central heat and air.
Available mid-Dec. Small
down payment, 102 Riviera
Courls. Phone 753-9827.

CONNIE JEAN DUPONT, Oweneboro, baa been choaen Sl1ma
Pbl Epsilon Sweetbearl for 1973-74. Mi81 Dupont ie a aenlor nuraing major and a member or tbe Little Sietera of the Golden Heart
of Sigma Phi Epeilon.

Marion; Benny Durall, Greenville; Joe Gary, Central City;
and Dennis Sturt, Matawan, N.

J.
The Outstanding Big Brother
Award was presented to Bob
Armbruster, Murray.
On Oct. 29-31, Kappa Delta
members and pledges worked
at the Haunted House in
Murray.

BAPTIST STUDENT
UNION
The football team ha~ been
practicing and they arf> looking
forward to
en con 11tering
Western's BSU football team
in the annual BSU Bowl. This
year the BSU Bowl will take
place at Bowling Green on Nov.
17 following the MurrayWestern game. MSU-BSU is
the current champ.

PSI

em

The annual colloqu1um series
of Psi Chi national proff>ssional
psychology society begins at 4
p.m. Monday in Wells Hall
Lobby. Everyone is invited to
hear Dr. Thomas Posey speak
on his research involving the
hypothalamus.
(Continued on pare 15)

Arepege
and
M y Sin
[IIOLLAND DRUGS

Placement

I

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7

FRIDAY, NOV. 9

Union Carbide, Columbia,
Tenn.: Accounting and business
administration majora (must be
U.S. citizen).

General Tire, Mayfield:
Business, math, industrial
technology majors.

11

Play Review

Audience 'quacks' up
for 'Ugly Duckling'

CHA:-.ICELI.O R ED ODOM. right. d iscusses the
unfor tu na t e evenu surrounding t.he marriage
or the r oyal princus with th e king, Wayne Britton, left. The two a re concerne d about th e

• Ph oto by Dennis Jones
repeated d ieap pearances o r suitors a fter they
ue the prlnceu in "The U1ly Du ckllnl('
p r esen ted T uesd ay nlaht by the Unlvenity
Theatre tourin1 company.

IFLEA M A RKET!
J,ublk ftr"'itO anl'\nU.nt"t'n"Utn~ u( tntrreat tn
lho umpuo and C<•mntunlcy will bfo AL"U(oted for
the flea llferk•t wi&hout rharao. Th• NEWS

reee.rv• the FiKht to Nht or orntl 1ny in·
(onnatJon, but OVItf'Y t.lfln.-1 wiiJ lH!! m1de tH pnnt
oil ad• of l nl<•r""t tu tho tamJlloa • nd rom•

munnv.
No ndv•rhttlfll c•h btt •tt·rovt"c1 fnr lhe Flf'a
Mtuktt lrorn • rf'pr~nr,.tive ul •ny hU-JttnPA&

OUlTAR LESSONS tor botinnora. Cell
06~A ""''
for Owiaht .

••It

7-~~ .

RIDES &RIDERS
RTDE NEEDED to Florida fnr Thanlc.o~"'"l
holiclo)lll. Will •ha"' eapoll!l.. Pl•aoe <ell 218-4

and .. k

{M!

Robon.

Jnlormatinn , mcludina ntun~t, ••JdrtHia ,nnd
ph•mt ntm1l1't'r, ..-hould blf ..uhrmttfd un the
llfMdoy be(oro !he Fri<lo> puhheat (on dat<,
R"''"' Ill , WilliOti Hall

FOR SALE
FOR SAI.E · f'tn ny'o Mrn'a 27 lnrh, 10 opeed
bik~. pnf«t rondlho n. u...d lillw, will oell lor
$ 70 . Call 767.~ 173.
FOR SALE· P.iahtMn ·in<h bladdight for oal-.
Lih no:w, u.'Ofd very litllt lint off.., ovtr 5;'l
CoU 763-1949 dtar fi p.m

FOR S ALE Clt'd vaaaum tloantr Call 7A3·
03Sll

RIDE NEEDED TO Wuhinc&r>n, O .<;.
ThonJc.orivinJ -.lteod. Call 767·•942.

RIDER NEEDED &o Now ·I~ lor Cbrl!rmo•
vauhcn Share upenM. C". all 753· 00~ efter 6
p.m. or "'"k•DCU.
RIDE N1!!&DI!!D to ChicaJo for Thaabdvlna.
Will •ha"' ·~ · P I - eall 2466 ond ••k
lor Ellen.

ROMEO NEEDS RIDE to Bloomin«tan, lnd
for Thanbcivinc. Cell 7S3-6~8.

~Uondard,

RIDE NEEDED fnr tho ThanU.I•Inl •·acatlc•n.
to Suuthwftt..eom M.:htpn or the nrarby ara.a
ol Chirar;o or oortMm lndbnua. Woll ahar" ra•

l'OR !'1 AI.!t T~·• Conn Altn ~axopl•ones. nnr.
jutt Hk• "''," · fo'or m,,, r tnfo:ormatHJn call '767.
0712 <>r
~~" i folll , Whito lloll

IUOE W..o.NTED tn ibfo Columhu>, Ohio or••
fnr 1'1unU..og~vi11Jt , Will.ohort' upt ........ Call 767·
21114 and o•k r,,. Poh ,

~ Rockot C itron,. rllAP (or r ord. 2
2 drcp do-.h. SHO Aloo, a ir ohocb for
Mll.tt.tnJ. f!all Hiek at 767·37P2.

t'OR SALE:

"'"t•

I"ClH ~AU~: Ill • 1"'od

1... . -. Call Mary .lu at 767-4145

w..tt·rn l'lyer. $~~. C• ll

LOST &FOUND

7 ~J-11414

t'OH SALt:: O.E. P.lo•olrto· ol<wo. ~ humoro and
Iars•
6~~6 .

'"'*"· L•k~ n•*· Vtrv dean Shl1 Call 767·

FOit 13ALt: f'1>ur " · lndt ~"'"l>·d!ah Hr•:k•t
m•••· 2 brond 11ow (; .61\ 1 I~ tir.,., Call 7117·
123~ . 7 ~7 -40119

or

LOST: Blocl< or.d while ,·at woth no tall,

Wfllrin« I whitt; ntta ct~ller. lA..C arnund He.. ter

Hall If round. ••II 762·26.57.

7~~ .~ 7•~

WANTED

•·on SAt.f: :

l'ulowlol mu<l•l 4,0 can•••• wirh
('atryma t'114~. dCivtlopm,.nt. timt.r. fot11Mrl fluh
ond otlw!r O>tru. $70 Call 76.1.!149<>

SE RVI CES RENDE RED
WILl. BAHYSIT Frida) and Saturday nichro
f~>r
an hour
753.S:!.63

uo

c:.n

WANT TO BUY : liS Soh·•r a.in..' Will pay
'.30 on the dollar Al!ooo int....,h<l In ronnie,

n•ck•l<l. 1"1<1. C&ll 26J~28
WANTED TO BUY A UMd .. ...,.. or
Rftlfool Lah boal. c.u~r ll p.m. 753.. 1•7

WANTt;() .3 11rla wan& •P•t1mont or th•UM r,,,
opnn« oomMtor 19H ~-3 hodmcom, pr•ferably
doroo to eempuL MWlt. knuw JM"lHn Call 76?~
6;1111, U~21 1 or 6:122 an)'tonl~.

PERSONALS
HAPPY RIRTIIDAY TO "-tu Wohdor from
lho •••r•ro of Tau Pho Lambda.

HAPPY BIRTHOA\'
Alpha Cuun O..p.

PHil~

from the Alpha

TO MARSHA. CINDY, Linclv, June, ,lun and
Carol, the Drothrn ""' proud o( your d..,.ntkm
ond •lnccrity &u &bfo fwthoronce or &he Goelo or
Brotherhood In Dolt• • Siama Pill. The Little

Sa.trra

or che Nile, ..Femous •Inca UY13 ...

Young Democrats
plan to organize
campus chapter
An organizational meeting of
the Young Democrats will be
held Wednesday in Room 1 of
the SUB at 8 p.m. This
organization will be strictly
campus oriented.
All interested Democrats between the ages of 16 and 35 are
invited to atten d. Futur e
meeting nighiJI will btl decided
upon at this meeting.
For more information contact David Garrison at the

Student Gover nment Office.

Jerry's Special

T-BONE STEll

By KAREN WOO D
SALLY HO BACK
"The Ugly Duckling'' came
to Murray State Tuesday night
and delivered the audience that
fil led three quarters of the
University Theatre.
The story is that of a princE'SS
who, contrad ictory to the
history books, is not beautiful.
Since princes only want to
marry beautiful princesses, the
king and que~n. who regard
their daughter's charm as
elusive, decide to insure
Camilla's betrothal. They plot
to substitute Dulcihella, one of
the princess's handmaidens, for
Camilla in the initial meeting
with her suitor Simon. The
humorous note here is that
Simon sends h is man Carlo to
meet her in his stead.
The highligh t of the show
was a scene between the king,
played by Wayne Britton,
junior from Mansfield, Ohio,
and Dulcibella. Britton is to be
commended for his roya l portrayal of a ma n in an embarrassing situation who must
marry off h is daughter.
What really made the play,
however, was the show • stopping performance of Felicia
Farmer as Dulcibella, Miss
Farmer, a junior from Vienna,
Ill., deserves credit for three of
the four times that applause
halted the action.
Ed Odom, a senior from
Paducah, was the Chancellor.
Odom's performance was quite
good, as it was always evident

\SONY: Ask anyone.!
Chuck's

Music

Center 1411

Main

Street

I

,

-, .

*
* t
EBONY~*'.
•

,

-

-

STA~. '

~ ~INC.
t

'
' '
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The Cosmetic Created Especially
For Blacks is now available at

Monday & Wednesday· 4 30 to 9 P.M.

Steak c har-broiled " As
you LikP It" with choice
of baked or French fried
Idaho Potatof'e, c ri tl p
tossed salad. and hot
rolls.

that he was an old man All the
actors applied their own makeup, but Odom's was the most
demanding. He was old from
the hollow ·cheeks and wrinkle!l
down to the trembling voice
and hand11. The audience never
fa iled to appreciate the Chancellor's duck-like gait.
Kathy Young, a junior from
Mt. Mnnnouth, N.,J., is to be
applauded for her portrayal of
the queen. She was as haughty
and regal as · was necessary.
Perhaps the rol~s were not as
demanding, but Ruth Ann
Ramage, Hot•.. ton, ·Texas, and
Rick Veitch, Rockford, JU.,
both freshmen, were the weak
links in the oth erwise stunk
chain. They did well enough,
but did not shine compared to
the others.
The set was designed by Kay
Threlkeld , sen ior from Versailles. The design was a bit
busy, but. the details a nd colors
were beautiful.
Senior Randy Powell, Benton, directed the show as a part
of his requirements for the advanced directing class. Powell
chose the scri pt, cast the show,
directed the actors, approved
the set and costumes, and took
the entire company on tour to
l5 different high schools in
Missouri, Illinois, Tennessee
ancf Kentucky. He did an excellent job in all respects.
"'fhe Ugly Duckling" wa8 a
refreshing change from the
usual offerings of our times.
Thank you.

the MSU University Bookstore
Quality products now on sale are
12 different shades:
Contessa Nicole, eye shadow
Nail polish Crayon
Musk Oil
~~~

~~ s

~~o

doesn•t rub

off as the day wears on... ,

leaves that fresh natural look!·
SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

Nw. 1.1111

.... lJ

Homecoming '73 presents

And they say it's a man's world
. . .but look out behind you

Photography by
Wilson Woolley
Scooby's fans

and

SUITt

. . .awaitint

Ray Bowman

...

Bingo's tension mounts
...along with cheerleader, Linda McGuire

From staJ
.. .Mum
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Progress in the new era
. . .symbolized by Saturday's parade

g his

Urbie Green started the
Homecoming weekend with a
free concert in Lovett
Auditorium Friday night.
Playing with the Phi Mu Alpha
Men of Note and the Trombone
Choir, be presented a harmonious jazz show, using
various instrumenta. Saturday
at the game, Green joined the
band in playing Hoagy Carmichel's "Stardust" and "The
Green Bee."

aut~graph

Pre-game activities started at
1:30 p.m. with the crowning of
the new Homecoming Queen,
Donna Guerin, and Miss MSU,
Vicki Collison , singing the
national anthem. T he 155member marching band presented their seventh performance
of the year. T hey entered
playing "Entry to the

,

Coliseum" and continued their
entertainment during the halftime show.
AnothPr highlight of the halftime show were the HannaBa rbers cartoon characters
Scooby Ooo, The Banana Splits
and the Hair Bear Bunch.
T hey
added to the show in
welcoming back all Murray
graduates, and at the same
time, amusing the children who
attended the game. T:.~ 2,000
multi-colored balloons were
sent flow ing, ending the half·
time show, leaving only the anticipation of a victory.
And, although the Ike and
Tina Turner concert was cancelled, . students and visiting
gra duates probably found
enough entertainment for
Saturday night to fill another
picture page!

-

:t to finish
ty had something to cheer for

Look Ma, no hands
. . .no instrument either

M~~rray

Nov. J, lt7J
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Strange Fruit

Loincloths
are for loving

By JOHN ERARDI

Strange thinp happen in this
burgh, and for me, the stranger
the better.
The latest--and maybe the
greatest--flip-out happened last
night wheA I arrived at the
local laundromat.
Get a load ofthis one-- I got a
standing ovation from the
housewives busy with their
dirty wash when I walked
through the back door.
It may not seem a lot to get
excited about, but what the
heck, I'll take a standing
ovation anytime. And any person who can raise a lady of the
laundry from the depths of
dirty diaper~ to the heights of
unadulterated applause, is no
ordinary joe.
Tbe reason for the acattered
clapping and whistlin1 was
because two of my buddies held
open the double door for me
due to the fact that the sack of
laundry I carried over my back
waa so big I couldn't 1et
through one.
Now don't pt me wrong. I'm
not married with a couple or
kids. This was all my own stuff.
That it weighed close to 50
pounds may be some type of
record, but it's not that important. What is more notable
is that all the dirty clothes I
own were in this one huge sack,
giving me the appearance of a
free-wheeling hobo who had the
goods to wear a different outfit
for every day of the month.
That I got this ovation was
not aurprising. It's happened
before.
Hubby'a ahorta
Like the time 1 set the
modern Boone' s Laundromat
record for moat washers used in
om
l--12. While waiting I
consumed 14 bags or popcorn
(also a record). The babes just
love to see me coming. I drop a
few dollars worth of change
into the jukebox, they clamor
for the best seats in the house,
and the m onthly show is underway.
So I don't mind saying that
I'm a big favorite among the
dirty clothes contin1ent, those
same housewives who get few
laughs from their hubby' s
jockey shorts. And I have no
respect for those single dudes

who let their chicb do their
wash. If your threada are clean
enough and smell nice enough
for the babe to handle, you
didn't wear them long enough.
With that, I'll aalr. the
question that I've beud being
popped all around campus this
week: Will I malr.e the Who'e
Who in American Colle1e
Launderers' All-Star Team this
year?
Who knowa? I can only point
out that I have all the credentials.
I wash with speed and power
and avera1e at least five loads
per waah day-and all five of
them are in t he 11'08&-out
category. I am probably the
finest in the Southeaat when it
comes to dryin1 dre111 abirta
with the permanent preaa selection button. I wub coloreds
and whites equally well. a nd
my anenal of aaeorted bleaches
and deterpnta can handle any
job. I've also proven I can 10
either way-from the bottle or
box.
With a ll due modeaty, 1 feel I
can wash and dry with the beat
of them. I predict I' 11 be the
first male to crack the Wbo'a
Who star ting line-up since
Elmer Fudd did it back in ' 44.
There are aome thinp that
bother me, though. Because I
am relentleee in my pursuit of
this goal, I spend a lot of days
at the end of each month sana
drawers, or avec athletic supporter--which I've found, by the
way, can be worn a week at a
time with only a few minor adverse effecta. But to be good,
you s imply have to pay the
price, and that doean't mean
for a new aet of Fruit of the
Looms, either.
Claim to ehame
Naturally, every launderer of
a ll-star potential baa a
specialty. Mine is the towel
category.
I have over 30 towela, all
of which are utra-large and a ll
but one of which is white (white
shows the dirt better). I have
them from the Holiday Inn, the
various locker rooms I have
been to in my career and of
course my favorite one which
gained for me national

It's Cold Outside!
Choose your
winter coat NOW from

our selection of
Heavy Coats and

recopition: A pink beauty from
the Young Women's Christian
Aasociation (YWCA).
Aa Rood and u versatile aa I
am, however, there is no way I
•ill pt any of the major laua.
dry magazines' Man·of-th•
Y4tU awards. bec:au.ee I hot·

doa-d

IPY way out of flOII...

tention. MOIIt sreat top-loaders
have a claim to Came-mine is a
claim to shame.
That beautiful, rouains standins ovation I mentioned
earlier, unprecedented in laundromat history, was short lived. In fact, it waa rather
abruptly cut and immediately
followed by a showerins of
Clorox bottlee, banpra and
dirty underwear upon youn
truly. They say there ia a fine
clothesline between love and
hate, and I BOt hit with some
pretty hateful thinp.
But I admit, it wu a buab
move for a seasoned pro lilr.e
myself to pull.

ENGAGEMENTS

After filling two of the biB
loaders and three of the small
ones, I wasn' t content to stop
there. The crowd was calling
for more, so more I gave them.
Off came my shirt, trou, scivvies, sweataocb, the whole bag.
Into the machines they went.
I was escorted from the
premieea by one of Munay's
finest, who let me cover up
before making my bittersweet
exeunt amidst a popcorn
peltiq.

'Crusade for Christ'
program begins today
Campua Crusade for Christ is
s ponsori ng a Leadership
Training Conference belinnins
tonight at 7 p.m. at the Baptist
Student Center, 105 N. 15th.
Led by Campus Crusade staffen from the Western Ken-

Manha

a-1011 1Ka.,..- Dtltal. Pacl....h to
C..ry rs;pa Pill Bpoilool. C...tral

J-..1> A.
City.

Michel!. &arbor Niqara Falla,.N.w York
Skip Na- Abnll

1o

Lolita lltb. !Alpha Om'""" Pll. Cal>'efl City
t.o O.vld Kina, ILambda Chi Alpha), Murray

Cbarlotta A... ~.u.
Lamb, Prlacocon.

Cadla

to F....trldo

Kalhi Bell. o....boro to Rldl BloMrman,
a.-ville. Ill
Nan<)' Cop).n f Alpha Omieton PtJ. Mo)'flald to
Ga17 Blliott. Mayfield.
.Jan Bh.

o.-

0.-.n llpriap..

s,n.,..,

to Billy ChaptW~

What a way to go--a pinlr.
YWCA loi ncloth strapped
arou nd my waist, Frank
Sinatra's "I Did It My Way''
blaring over the jukebox, and
me bein1 atoned by dimes and
quarteOJ from the coinchangera.
Ma~ I went a little too far,
but 1 don't think I should be
stripped of my rightful spot in
Who's Who. But if I am it will
prove one thing. Women may
not yet be ready for a man of
my talent.

MARRIAGES
Barbara Chamt..r la in (Alpha O.ha Pll.
Louioville to IAe Orr cs~paa Ptu Epailoctl.
WarriJIItllll, Pmn.

tucky Univenity campus, the
aeries is deviaed to train
atudenta how to share their
faith . According t o Ron
Charles, Campus Crusade
student mobilization leader on
the Murray State campus, "The
conference ia to encourage
Christian living tbroup the
Holy Spirit and to tea ch
Christiana bow to expreea tbe
abundant life."
The conference will continue
t hrough Saturday with the
mornins aeaaion beginnin1 at 8
a.m. Ther e will be a I I
reaiatration fee to cover the
coat of materials used in the
8888iona. The conference ia open
to all atudenta. For more information, call Ron Charles at
767-2341.

DATE TYPE a RESEARCH SERVICES
2 Sylvan St.
Rutherford, N.J. 07070
(201) • 933-6117
Complete Educational Research Services
Nation's Largest Catalog listings of Educational Reference
Materials (Mon. - Fri. 10:30 - 6 Sat. 11-4)
Campus Jobs also available.

HI, I'M JOHN WISE
YOU WANT A SUC- - ·
CESSFUL
FUTURE
RIGHT? THEN LET
ME SHOW YOU HOW
FINANCIAL
PLANNING
THRO UGH
LIFE
INSURANCE
WORKS! I AM IN AN
EXCELLENT
POSITION TO UNDERSTAND
YOUR
FINANCIAL NEEDS
AND DESIRE TO
SAVE
MONEY
PLEASE GIVE ME A
CHANCE TO HELP
YOU. I WILL BE
GLAD TO SET UP AN
APPOINTMENT
ANYTIME.

CALL

Purpose Com

Come By TODAY/

the college shop
Phone 753-3292

214 No. 16th Street

753-4140 or
753-5208

711 MAIN ST.
MURRAY, KY.

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

Murray State Newa
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Activities increase----------(Continued h-om pace 10)

ALPHA TAU OMEGA
The Brothers of Alpha Tau
Omega are having a Parent's
Day this Saturday for the
parents of the brothers and
pledges. The parents will be
guests of Alpha Tau Omega at'
the Murray-Austin Peay game.
Before the game there will be a
coffee and luncheon for the
parents.

MURRAY STATE
UNIVERSITY JAYCEES

Larry McMillan-Tom Almy;
Allan Musto-Greg Englar;
Lar ry
Robinson--B u bba
McCommon; Byron Rodgers·
Boyd Neely ; Bruce Scott Dayton Lasiter ; Jerry StewartGary Mahoney; Bill Warren-C.
L. Watts.
The annual awards were
presented at the Homecoming
Banquet held at Ken-Bar Inn.
The LoyaJty Award was presented to Harry Lee Waterfield
and the Housing Cooperation
of Pi Kappa Alpha . The
Distinguished Alumnus Award
was presented to Hal Houston,
local physician.
There will be house parties
Friday and Saturday night with
the brothers from Austin Peay.

The officers of the Murray
State University Jaycees are:
Mike Smith, pre11ident. Murray;
T om Scruggs. i nternational
TAU P HI LAMBDA
vice-president, Paducah; Ron
Dahlgr e n , t'Xt ernal viceThe sisters of Tau Phi Lampres ident,
Ashburnham, bda held a Halloween party
M ass. ;
.Jeff
Marde use , last Tuesday night with the
secretary, Holyoke, Mass.; Lee children of Par adise Friendly
King, treasurer, Bardwell; Dan Home.
Madison, Haze l ; Duncan
Bushart, Fulton and Alan GadLAMBDA ALPHA
die, Gilbertsville, directors.
E PSILON
John Youngerman is the chap·
ter's adviser.
Lambda Alpha Epsilon is
The MSU Jaycees would like holding its regular meeting
to let the University public Wednesday in Ordway Hall.
know that membership in the The meeting room is up the
Jaycees is open at any time first half flight of stairs to the
throughout the semester. If you left of the desk in the lobby.
would like to join, meet in the
SHIELD pictu res will be
SUB Lobby on Nov. 13 at 6:30 taken at this meeting so all
p.m. For more infor mation, members should attend.
All prospective members who
contact any member of the
have applications filed should
Jaycees.
attend and pay their dues. The
SIGMA SIGMA S IGMA deadline for consideration is
Dec. 1.
Tonight the Sigma Sigma
KAPPA ALPHA
Sigma chapter will hold a fall
dance at the Murray-Calloway
The Kappa Alpha's are sponCounty Country Club. Music soring a Juke Box dance Wed·
will be provided by ''Clap nesday night at 7 p.m. There
Hands Here Cornell Charlie."
will be a chili supper tomorrow
There was a Halloween party after the game, sponsored by
Tuesday night and an indoor the Southern Belles. The chili
picnic Sunday night for the supper will begin at 5 p.m. and
collegia te members and will be followed by a house
pledges.
party.

P I KAPPA ALP HA
Pi Kappa Alpha will hold a
party Tuesday night for the actives and alumni.
The Alpha Eta pledge class
announces their Big Brothers
as follows; David Adams-Mike
Chandler; Lynn Brooks-Mark
Lacy; Bill Brown-Doug Goodman ; Frank Buster-Tim
Taylor; Jerry Castleman-Dave
Curtis; Mike Chappell-David
Maine; Billy Cook-M ike Cayce;
Pat Coomes-Steve Anderson;
John Cotthoff-Rollie Fortner.
Ralphs Dibble-Mitch Ward;
Jimmy Dodson-Phillip Hazle;
Chris Durning-Chuck Pixley;
Phil Garnett-Steve Burke ;
Chris Goodman-Tom Brickweg;
Mark Humphries-Webb Ross;
Jeff Lackey--Joe Evanko; Tim
Langford·Yance Ross;

Homecoming Tea Saturday for
members, alumnae, advisers
and guests.
New pledges a re Jane Syers,
Sturgis a nd Joyce Carteright,
Hickman.

SOCIOLOGY CLUB

The new officers of the
Sociology Club have been elected. They are: Bill Huston,
president, Harrodsburg; Gary
Woods,
vice-president,
Shelbyville; Karen Yopp,
secretary-treasurer, Paducah;
M. J. Waite, information director, Harrisbur g, Ill., Dr. Dennis
Poplin is the adviser.
ALPHA DELTA PJ
T he members make weekly
Alpha Omicron chapter of visits to Paradise Fr iendly
Alpha Delta Pi sorority held a Home, where they help the

ou Are Welcome Whe
You Worship With Us
University
Church of Christ
186 North 15th Street

Sunday

9:30 a.m. Bible Study
10:30 a.m. Worship
6:00 p.m. Worship

Wednesday

way Hall. wu apon sored by t he Murray State
PanMilen ic Council with the purpo1e or im·
provlne atudent-raculty r elationL All sor or ity
members, pled1e1, and teachers were in vited.

ENJOYING T HEIR c:onveraation with Or.
Cu rrie at the Panb ellenlc corfee on Oct. 2& are
(left to r ip t ) De bbie Lowenetein, Cadiz; Lilla
Rooke, Frankfort; Lolita Stice, Panb e llenlc
president, Calver t City. The cotree, h eld in O rd·

7:00 p.m. Bible Study

UNIVERSITY INN
RESTAURANT
Hours 6:30 o.m.-12 p.m. M- Th
6:30 a.m. -2 a.m. Fri.
6 p.m.-2 q.m. Sat.
Special Friday and Saturday
Club Steak $2.35

New Game Room Now Open

children with their studies as
well as with sporting events.
Plane for the future include
working with the elderly of
Calloway County and p088ibly
having a guest speaker.
A Christmas party and
cookout is now being planned
for the first week in December.
The Sociology Club is open to
all students and faculty at
Murray State. A major or
minor in sociology is not

STUDENT

required. Any person interested
in joining the club should contact one of the pr esent officers
or any member. The next
meeting will be Tuesday,

dlld

FACULTY

CAMPUS SPECIAL
Prices Good Thursday Only

Plain

DRESSES
Long and Short

COATS
Maxis, Fur Trims, Zip
Lining, Plea ts, Extra

SLACKS
TROUSERS
SWEATERS
No Limits

Bells. Pleats, E1:tra

SHIRTS 5 for $1.10
on hanger

0neHOUR
DRY CLeaneRS
Stol'e Hours:
7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

....
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Murray State Newe

Earle C. Clements ·
Murray representatives attend gathering honoring ex-governor
By J IM HEADY
Reporter

One of the largest gatherings
of present and past state officiala in the history of Kentucky occurred recently, as hundreds of people gathered in
Morganfield to pay t ribute to
the former governor from Kentucky, and U.S. Senator Earl C.
Clements for his dedication
and public service to Kentucky
and the United States.
Among the many honored
guests from Murray State were
Dr. Constantine (Deno) Currie,
president of MSU, Harry
Sparks, former president, Yancey
Watkins,
associate
profeBSor of special education,
Dr. James Hammack and Dr.
James Venza, faculty members
of the Murray State history
department, Mancil Vinson,
director of alumni affairs and
Board of Regents members
Harry Lee Waterfield and O.B.
Springer.
Dr. Hammack said that the
main purpose for attending the
ceremony was to promote the
new oral history by interviewing
people
of
prominence in the community

who knew about Clements'
early life and career. He explained that pictures and recordings of the events were put in
files for historical value, and
that copies will be made and
.s ent to the city of Morganfield.
Ceremonies began Oct. 18,
when Clements was presented a
50-year pin by Noel Patton,
past grandmaster of the Grand
Lodge of Kentucky.
Oct. 19 Clements was the
special guest at the Union
County High School football
game when the 1926 football
team (which be coached) was
honored.
Portraits of Clements and his
wife, Sarah, were presented to
Judge Thomas P. Luckett, Oct.
20. These will be hung in the
Union County Court House.
Later that afternoon many
state officials gathered at
Union County High School to
honor him. Among these were
Governor Wendell Ford, who
gave a speech in Clements'
honor, Lt. Governor Julian
Carroll, former governou
Lawrence Wetherby, Ned
Brethitt, and A.B. (Happy)
Chandler, Senators Marlow
Cook, Walter (Dee) Huddleston, Senator William

National Research Council
now taking applications
Applications for Research
Associateships for 1974 are
now being taken by the
National Research Council.
These programs provide
scientists and cngineerA with
opportunities for postdoctoral
research on problems in the
fields of chemistry, ~pace sciences, physics, nlmospheric and
earth sciences, engineering, life
sciences and mathematics.
They are conducted in
cooperation with federal
research organizations.
Approximately 250 awards

will be made in 1974. The
stipends will range from
$13,000 up. Grants for family
relocation and for professional
travel during tenure will also
be provided.
Appointment.& are made on a
competitive basis and are open
to recent recipients of the doctorate and in some cases to
senior inwatigators. A few are
open to non U.S. citizens.
Applications must be submitted by Jan. 15, 1974.
Awards will be announced in
April.

Sullivan, Congressman Carl
Perkins, former State Speaker
of the House of Representatives, Harry King Lowman,
Congressman
John
Breckinridge, Chief Justice of
the Kentucky Court of Appeals
John Palmore, State Commissioner of Finance and
Secretary of tile Cabinet,
Charles Pryor Jr., and Federal
Judge James Gordon.
Also attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Tyler Able. Mrs. Able is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clements. She served as social
secretary to Mrs. Lyndon B.
Johnson, wife of the late U.S.
president.
Able is the former aasistant
Poetmaster General and former
Ambassador of Protocol.

President Richard M. Nixon
and Mrs. Johnson sent
telegrams which were read at
the honors day program.
On Oct. 21 class reunion was
held for Clements' graduating
class.
Clements got bia sta;t .in
PQ!itics in 1922, till~~
as deputj sheriff l.lfL U.io.r
County. Feb. 19, 1925 he
became sheriff and during the
same year be was elected
county clerk. In 1932 be was
named to the Democratic State
Central Executive Committee.
He became a succeBSful candidate for the state senate in
1941 Three years later be
became a candidate for
congress from the second
district.

(Con tinu ed (rom pare 1)

that Ike and Tina weren't
coming.
Dean Yates said that because
of the many communications
between Murray and Ike and
Tina concerning the concert,
the possibility of them
mistakenly scheduling another
The contract price for the
Turner con~-t was $11,750.
concert for Oct. 27 was very
slight.

MAYFIELD
PRINTING CO.
PHONE 247-5814

S: SUTTON LANE

MAYFIELD, KY.

During the years 1922 and
1960 Clements hu probably
made more contributions to the
state of Kentucky and the
United States than any former
politician in the State.
Congre88rnan Carl Perkins
described Clements aa "one of
the greatest Americans of our
time. There's never been an individual equal to Clements
from the standpoint of ability."

John Roberts

RING
DAYS
November 7 & 8

• DANCE &B-ET INVITATIONS

• PROGRAIS &POSTERS

60,000 votes.

Approximately $9,000 worth of Murray State pertaining to the
tickets had already been sold concert would be reimbursed.
and a large gate was expected.
The concert was expected to at These include vromotions,
least break even financially.
· lighting contract, student wages
The contract signed by Ike and other expenses. Also,
and - Tina Turner was not Variety Theaters said that they
unlike most other concert con- plan to sue Ike and Tina and to
tracts: A 30-day escape clause inform several universities that
was provided for the per- have contracted with them as
formers in addition to regular to what hapP-ened here.
Murray State University atprovisions for sickness, death,
torneys are studying the contransportation, etc.
tract and there is a possibility
Variety Theaters said that they may also start an action
all expenses incurred by against Ike and Tina.

DO YOUR
PRINTING
• CHAPm NEWS LmERS

Kentucky as he defeated Harry
Lee Waterfield. November of
1950 he ran for the United
States Senate and defeated his
Republican opponent, Charles
I. nl'weon by a martin of

Turners' tour term·inated

LET US

• Pti.ITICAL-CAIPAIGN MATERIALS

Later, in 1948, Clements
became the 44th governor of

9 am to 3 pm

Ciet non,
enjoy how a
John Roberts
ring rides.

Order Now!

UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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'Ideal' woman
applications due

TODAY

by noon , Tues.

FIRST DOGS ON CAMPUS, now horaea? No, theee horaee ne a part
or the 26 total in the Horaematllhip Provam. Recently the Unlver·
alty bou l(ht two and added four through donationa. Although plana
for an Appaloo811 breed have been dlmlnlahed, the Univeralty hope•
to get a etart In the Morgan horae breed.

Applications for 'Ideal Freshman Woman' are being accepted until noon Tuesday.
This is a title given to one
freshman girl per year by the
Women's Student Government
Association.
The requirements are that
th~ student be a female student
who will be classified a& · a
freshman during all of the
school year. The award is based
on campus and dorm activities
in addition to scholarship. The
winner will receive a $350
scholarship from the WSGA, be
pictured in the 1974 SHIELD
and be introduced at all dormitory Christmas parties.
Applications are obtainable
at the offices of all girls' dorl08
and should be returned to the
office by noon Tuesday.
The 1973 winner of the
award was Suzanne Brauch,
Bardstown.

Two purchased; four donated

-Six horses are added since July
to campus horsemamhip program

TUESDAY, NOV.&

9 a.m. Watergate Hearings:
Morning session.
12 p.m. National Press Club
Luncheon: "Why We Are
Leaving The Senate," Senators
Harold E. Hughes and William
B. Saxbe.
I p.m. Watergate Hearings:
Afternoon session.
6 p.m . Firing Line:
"Mechanism of Moral Develop·
ment," William F. Buckley
with B. F. Skinner and Leon
Festinger.
12:30 p.m. Opera Highlights:
9 p.m. Jazz From Both
"Mephistofele" by Arrigo
Sides.
Boito.
2 p.m. Racer Football with
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 7
Austin Peay.
10 p.m. Close To You.
9 a .m. Watergate Hearings:
Morning session.
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
12:30 p.m. Powerline
1 p.m. Watergate Hearings:
2:30 p.m. Concert of the Afternoon session.
Week: Works by Monteverdi,
9 p.m. Washington Debates
Mikolaj Gomolka and Leo for the Seventies.
Smit.
THURSDAY, NOV. 8
7 p.m. Ford Hall Forum:
"I'm OK, You're OK" Or.
9 a.m. Watergate Hearings:
Thomas Harris, writer.
Morning session.
12:15 p.m. United Nations
MONDAY, NOV. &
Perspective.
1 p.m. Watergate Hearings:
5:30 p.m. This Week in Latin
Afternoon seMion.
America.
6 :30 p.m. International
8:45 p.m. Sigma Alpha Iota.
9 p.m. Calloway County Literary ReporL
7 p.m. Flllitival USA.
Laker Hour.

12 p.m. National Press Club
Luncheon: Barbara M. Ikulski,
chairman of the Democratic
Delegate Selection Committee.
2:45 p.m. Consumer Time
7:30 p.m. Cleveland Or·
chestra Pops and Festival Concert: "Mother Goose Suite,"
"Le Tombeau De Couperin"
and "Valse Nobles Et Sentimentalea" by Ravel.
SATURDAY, NOV. 3

Chief Handspring, 22 yr. old
Six horses have been added University from Texas were
to the Horsemanship Program found to be' of the old breeding Appaloosa, died a week after he
since July 1, according to type and unacceptable for the arrived at the University farm.
William Cherry, chairman of present day type that the Dakota Cloud, 17 yr. old Appaloosa, was sold Aug. 1 to the
department wanted to breed.
the agriculture department.
Murray Livestock Company.
The University paid $1400
for two saddle horses, a trailer,
saddle and bridle to Joe Pat
McReynolds, Mayfield.
The other
horses
were
donated
to thefour
program
and
in- .__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....

I

Calendar

0if events

I

eluded a purebred Morgan
F RIDAY, NOV. 2
mare, in foal, by Dr. Guy Phif.
Student
Organization
move: "Billy Jack." University School
fer, Matton, Ill., a quarterhorse
gilding by Beth Schuler, a Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. Admission:75 cents.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
sophomore at Murray State
NOV. 2 and 3
from Sandusky, Ohio, and a
Women's Volleyball Tournament: Murray State Invitational at
Thoroughbred mare and
yearling colt by Dr. Nicholas the University School gymnasium. Friday: 6 p.m. until 10 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. until noon. No charges.
Pavlatin, Springfield, Ohio.
SATURDAY, NOV. 3
This brings the total number
OVC football : MSU vs. Austin Peay, 1:30 p.m. Rov Stewart
of horses owned by the UniverStadium. Pre-game ceremonies start at 1 p.m.
·
sity to 26.
With the donation of the
SUNDAY, NOV. 4
Morgan mare, the agriculture
Art Exhibit: Bobby Falwell, Murray, and Edward R. Jajosky,
dept. hopes to get a start in the Hillside, N.J. Wood, fiber and glass. Clara M . Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Cent.er.
Morgan horse breed.
Last year's hopes of beginMONDAY, NOV. &
ning an Appaloosa breed were
Last day to drop a course with a "WP" or "WE".
diminished when two Ap·
Quad-State Cho~al Festival : Rehearsals all day, Student Union
paloosa studs donated to the Bldg. Ballroom w1th concert at 7 p.m . Concert free to the public.

INTRODUCING THE 1974 VOLKSWAGEN
When you buy o ne,
you get covered by our Owner's Security Blanket,
the most advanced new car coverage plan in the world.
For the first 12 mo nths o r 20,000 miles,
if anything goes wrong ,
we'll fix it free. • {If the repair takes overnight, just make
an appointment and we'lllend you o car free.)
That's just part of our Owner's Security Blanket.
Come in and we'll tell you more.

University School Aud.
Friday, Nov. 2

75¢

7:30 p.m.
admission

Sponsored by MSU Student Aaivities Board

•For 12 months o r 20,@ miles, whichever comes first, in
normal use and service we'll fix any factory defective port except
tires and filters on ony properly maintained '74 Volkswagen.

Carroll
Volkswagen, Inc.

AUTHOOiltD
CtALt•

BANK OF MURRAY
Three conven ie nt locat ions
ro serve the uni versi £y

M ain

owntown Branch

Cliffords
Ph ill ips 66
South 12th St. Hwy 641

Your Complete
Service Station
We Honor Most
Credit Cards
And Give
S& H Green Stamps
Pickup / Delivery
Phone 7 5 3-6919

The Hannon Football Forecast
1-0KLAHOMA
2-0HIO STATE
3-ALABAMA
4-MICHIGAN
S-PENN STATE

~CL:\SH

IN FORMALWEAR

College
Shop
After Six

6-U.C.L.A.
7- NOTRE DAME
&-ARIZONA STATE
t-SOUTHERN CAL
10-MISSOURI

11-NEBRASKA
12-TEXAS
13-L.S.U.

AJr Force

26

Da~n

56
35
20
24
21
22
21
27
35
21
21
27
14
14
31
26

Alabama
Arizona
Arizona State
Auburn
Bayl(lf
Bowlin& Green
Cinclnneti
Clemson
Cornell
Delaware
East Carolina
f urman
Geor&ia Tech
Harvard
Houston
Idaho
Kent State
LehiKh
Louisiana Tech
Memphis State
• *Miami Fla.
Mi am i (bhio)
Michlpn
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
N- Mexico
New Mexico State
North Carolina
North Caroline State
Northern Illi nois
Notre O.me
Ohio State
Oklahoma
Oklahome State

g.~

Penn State
Pittsburah
Pti nceton
PUrdue
Richmond
Rutaers
San Oieeo State
Southern California
Southem lllino<s
Southern Mississippi
StanfOf'd
Tennessee
Texas
Texas A & M
Texas Tech
ToledO
Tulane
Tulsa
U.C.LA.
V.M.I.
Wichita
Wisconsin
Wyomina
Yl.le

42

29
27
~

27
24
24
31
40
27
23
20
23

22
21

24
23
30
38
38
17

:~

27
35
20
21
31

22

27
31
23
30
21
15

29

24
34
10

'D
17

52

20
20
20
23
17

Army
MissJu!ppl Stet•
U.T.E.P.
Utah
Floridl
T.C.U.
Ohio U
North Texu
W1ke Forest
Columbia
Xevler
Villlnova
Willllm & Mary
Lenoi r·Rhyne
Puke
Pennsylvenla
Florida State
Montane
Marshall
Col pte
Miulssippl
Artlnaton
V.P.I.
West Virainia
Westarn Michlpn
Indiana
Northwestern
KanNs State
ColoradO
Brlehlm Youn1
Wast Texes
Vircinia
Sout h Carolina
Western Illinois
Nevy
Illinois
Iowa State
Kansas
Washington State
Los Anples
Maryland
Syracuse
Brown
fowl
The Citadel
Connecticut
S1n Jose State
Celifornia
Ball State
Weber State
On!IO" State
Gltorcia
S.M.U.
Arkansas
Rice
Colorado State
Kentucky
louisville
Washington
O.vldson
Drake
Michlpn Stele
Utah State
Dartmouth

1S-TEXAS TECH

10
6
0
14
II
13
16

17

6
6
6
17
14
13
II
1
7
20
0
22
13
8
12
7
13
II
15
6
13
21
14
15
14
17

1

13
6
10
16
1l
14
12
19
0
0
10
17
6
16

7
9

10
17
20
7
0
24

8

6
10
17
14
21
14

Other 81mu- South 1nd Soutrlwnt

University
Book Stor

Abilene Christian
Appalachian
Arkansas State
Carson-Newman
East Tennessee
East Texas
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
EmOf)' & Henry
Glenville
Haml)(len-Sydney
Henderson
Howard Payne
Jack$0nvi lle
Uvi naston
McNeese
Millsaps
Missi ssippi Collele
Murray
Nebraska Wesleyen
ouachita
Presbyterian
Samford
SE Louisiana
Southern State
Southwestern, Tenn.
Tennessee State
Texas A & I
Texas Lutheran

33
2S
14
40

22

21
20
35

19
.39
27
26
20
20
26
17
16
24
21
20
20
25
27
23
14
20
30
24
27

Terleton
Florence
Illinois State
Guilford
Morehead
Sui Ross
Tennes"' Tech
Newberry
Bluefttld
Concofd
Towson
Monticello
Southwest Texas
NE Louisiana
Nicholls
NW Louisl ane
Maryville
State Collep
Austin Peay
Austin
Arkansas Tech
Gardner·Webb
Mlrs Hill
Delle
Hardin&
Weshlngton & Lee
Chattanoop
Sam Houston
B ishop

16-0KLAHOMA STATE
17-TENNESSEE
1'-HOUSTON
1t-KANSAS
2&--TULANE

1~0LORADO

Saturday, Nov. 3-Major Colleees

LS.U.

('f=g r-""\, F I H ST

University Branch

0
13

7

7
20
6
16
12

7

0
II

7

10

17

10
6

14

1l
6
111
7
20
21
20
13
16

7
15
7

Trinity
Troy
Western Carolina
Western Kentucky
WoffOf'd

24
28
26
45
21

McMurry
Martin
florida A & M
Middle Tennessee
Catawba

13
10
1l
6
17

the GANG
at the

Other Gam11- E1at
Allred
Amherst
Boston u
Bridgeport •
Bucknell
Carneaie-Mellon
Central Connecticut
Clarion
Coast Guard
Delaware Valley
o;ckinson
East Stroudsburg
Frank lin & Marshall
Hofstra
Indiana U
Ithaca
Johns Hopkins
Lycomlna
MassachusetU
Middlebury
Millersville
Montclair
New HampShire
Rochester
Slippery Rock
Weaner
West Chester
Williams
Worcester Tech

21
34
~

27
21
27
17
30
19
20
24
23
18
20
26
21
28
19
21
23
28
34
17
21
40
21
24
21
34

Kines Point
14
Tufts
o
Northeastern
21
Southern Connecticut 16
Maine
13
Weshlnaton & Jefl'son 7
American lnt'l
7
Shippensburg
7
Trini~
6
Susquehanna
17
ur&inus
•
12
Cortland
14
Moravian
7
Delaware State
15
Californle State
7
C W Post
17
Swarthmore
0
Upsala
14
Vermont
7
Norwich
7
Cheyney
II
Trenton
6
Rhode Island
14
St Lawrence
16
t.ock Heven
6
Sprinafield
20
Hillsdlla
22
Union
6
R.P.I.
14

other 81m11- Midwest
Akron
Alma

Baldwi~allace

2A
23
34
20
26

Bethany, Kan .
Buena Viste
Central Methodist
21
Central Oklahoma
20
Defiance
21
Eastern Illinois
20
Eastem Mi chigan
20
Emporia State
2S
EvansVille
21
fort Hays
17
Franklin
23
Hlstinp
15
John Carroll
22
Kalamnoo
111
lincoln
20
Marietta
27
Millikin
'D
Missouri Valley
33
Musklnaum
22
North Dakota State 38
Northlend
21
SW Missouri
17
Northwood
30
Oberlin
13
Rolle
23
sw Missouri
17
sw Oklahoma
17
Taylor
22
Velparaiso
24
Wabash
23
wayne, Neb.
30
William Jewell
38
Wittenbera
21

Indiana State
Adrian
Mt. Union

Southwestern, Kan.
Upper lowe
Collep of Emporia
SE Ok lahoma
Ohio Northern
Weynel Mich.
Centra Mlchlpn
Omaha
Butler
Southern Colorado
Gaoreetown
Midland
Hiram
Albion
Central Missouri
Anderson
North Central
Graceland
Ohio Wesleyen
Youngstown
Bethel, Minn.
SE Missouri
Grand Valley
Case Western
Washinaton, Mo.
NE Missouri
NW Oklahoma
Findley
DePauw
Cenb'e
low. Wesleyan
Baker
Hlidelber&

20
U
7
0

7

6
14
6
15
17
20
16
13
'I
6

17

14

10

PALACE
5-Points

24 Hou r
Wrecker Service

TABERS

BODY
SHOP
PHONE

753-3134

7
0

13
6
7

U

20
14
7
22
16
6
7
19
13
12
0
10

·See Our

New Gift Shop

Other G1mea- F1r West
Cll Poly (S.LO.)

Central Washington
Chico State
Colorado Collep
Colorado Western
Divis
Eastarn Orecon
Fullerton
Hawaii
Idaho State
LaVerne
Lewis & Cieri!
Montana State
Nevada (Las Veps)
Northern Colorado
Pacific lutheran
Pupt Sound
San Francisco
Southern 0re110n
Whittier

40

23
21
38
31
20
27
17
45
35
20
20
33
30

22
24

42
25
19
24

Heyward
Collep of ~ID"'
Cat Poly (Pomona)
Kansas Wesleyan
Colorado Minee
Humboldt
oreaon Tech
Riverside
Northridp
Portland State
Redlands
Pacific U
Northern Arizona
Santa Clara
Eastern New Mexico
Linfield
Wlllamette
Sacramento
Western Washi ngton
Pomona

7
20
14
6
'I

7

6
14
6

o

17
13
14
1l

13

20
6

1'
7

STARKS
Hardware

6

RACERS

RYAN MILK COMPANY
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Frosh football
hegins; 8 teams
in competition

Harriers will race
•
ln OVC title meet
By MARK BAUMAN
S portal Writer

Murray State's cross country
team left this morning for
Morehead to compete in the
Ohio Valley Conference Cross
Country Championships.
The meet should include
some of the top runners in the
country. The past two years,
the top four runners from the
OVC have won AU-America
honors.
Neil Cusack and Eddie
Leddy of E a st Tennessee
placed first and third respectively in the nation, while
Western Kentucky's Nick Rose
was ninth. All three will be

Racer harriers
end home stand
on winning note
Murray State's cross country
team nipped the University of
Kentucky, and easily defeated
Southeast Missouri in its final
home meet of the season last
Saturday at the Mu rrayCallaway County Club.
In a meet scor,ed as a double
dual meet, the Racers took UK,
27-28, and dqmped Southeast
Missouri, 17-39. UK defeated
Southeast Missouri by the same
score as the Racers did, 17-39.
Murray fin.i shed the regular
season with a 7-2 record.
Sam Torres, running in his
last home cross country meet
captured individual honors
with a 24:64.2 clocking for the
rain soaked five-mile course.
He holds the course record for
five miles with 24:31.7.
Two University of Kentucky
runners followed Torres across
the line in 25:08 and 25:28.
Gordy Benfield was next
with a time of 25:45 to out
distance Kentucky's third man,
According to Coach Bill Cornell, "a much improved" Dennis Sturt covered the distance
in 25:53 and like Torres the
meet was Sturt's last on the
Racers' home course.
Southeast Missouri's first
man, Bob Koffman, finished
seventh with a time of 25:55,
only one second in front of the
Racers' fourth man, freshman
Don Wilcox, who had to outsprint the fourth runner for
Kentucky.
Coach Cornell pointed out af.
ter the meet how important it
was that Wilcox finish ahead of
the Kentucky runner. "If the
Kentucky runner had beaten
Don (Wilcox), the score of the
meet would have been 27-28 in
favor of Kentucky, rather than
27-28 in favor of Murray."
Rod Harvey was lOth in the
meet as the Racers' fifth man,
cro&sing the line in 26:09, while
Kentucky's fifth man finished
11th.
After the meet, Coach Cornell said, ''We needed to beat
Kentucky because it wa~J our
last meet before the OVC meet
and a win would do us a lot of
good."

ACCOUNTANT
1£ you have an accounting
degTec with some practical experience or no degree, but substa n cial experience in ac·
counting, you may q u Jtllfy for
this position with a progTessive
company in Western Kentucky.
Fem ales and mlnoritie& en·
couraged to r e ply. If intereeted,
send resume to PERSONNEL
DEPARTMENT, PO DRAWER L,
MADISONVILLE, KY. 42431. An
Equal Opportunity Em p loyer.

competing in tomorrow's meet.
East Tennessee bas won the
OVC meet the past three years,
finishing second in the nation
last year. The Bucs' runners
are figured to be in close competition with Western this year.
Murray bas claimed t he top
spot three times and the runnerup ~ three timet during
the pa.t ai& years, and is expected to be battling Eastern
for third in the OVC this year.
Running for Murray will be
seniors Sam Torres and Dennis
Sturt, juniors Gordy Benfield
and Brad Finseth, second-year
runners Rod Harvey and Stan
Thompson and freshman Don
Wilcox.
Torres, the Racers' top runner, finished fifth last year, and
three of the runners that beat
him will be back this year.
Sturt has played a major roll
in Murray fmishing second in
the conference the past three
years.
Benfield and Finseth, both
junior college transfers, will be
running in their first OVC
championship meet, and Coach
Cornell feels that, "with both
having been junior college AllAmericans, they know how to
run under the preSBure of a big
meet."
Harvey played an important
roll in the team finishing
second last year, and has run
better this year despite having
an arm in a cast.
Thompson was the seventh
man for Coach Cornell last
year, and this season, has run
as much as two minutes faster
on some courses.

Freshman intramural flag
footba ll began last week with
Richmond and Franklin Hall's
first floors leading their respective divisions.
In the Richmond Hall conference, the frrst floor's record
stands at 3-0. In second place
with a 1-1-l mark is Richmond' s third floor.
Franklin Hall's first floor is
undefeated with two wins a nd
one tie to lead its conference,
while Franklin's second and
fourth floors are both tied for
second place with 1-1-1 records.
The football league consists
of approximately 120 players
that form eight teams. Each
floor in the two dormitories has
one team.
Games are played Monday
thru Thursday behind Springer
Hall.
Rlchmond Hall
Floor 1
3-0
Floor 3
1-1-1
Floor 2
0-2-1
Floor 4
0-2-1
P h oto by Wileon Woolley
SAM TORRES a n d his crou country tea mmat e• left for
Morehead thls mornin g to com pete ln the Ohio Valley Con ference
cr oss country championships. Torres, a senior, h as been a fouryear r unner for MSU, which bas finish ed t hir d th e paet• three
years.

Soccermen claw Eagles, 5-1
By STEVE W. GIVENS

pace for a long Homecoming
weekend for Coach John
Polacek's soccer team.
Ft. Campbell's Screaming
But the Racers slapped five
Eagles swooped a goal into the
more goals into to the nylon
net only 20 seconds into a during the rest of the mat.ch
match with Murray State last while holding the visitors
Friday to seeemingly set the scoreless for a 5-1 win.
Overall, MSU stands at 4-l-1
heading into its final match of
the regular season before tournament play. It is one of the
, best finishes for a soccer team
in Racer history.
Five minutes after Ft. Campbell taUied, MSU's Steve Claxton passed off to Ben Tabrizzi,
who canned a shot in the corner of the visitors' goal.
Both teams used solid
defense to shut down all
scoring until the early part of
the second half when Granville
Buckley started rolling! He
scored his first goal with eight
minutes gone and then booted
his second marker to give the
Center
753-5A65
Racers a 3-1 advantage with 14
minutes gone in the half.
As8t. Sports Editor

Calculator
Accumatic-200

With Memory Bank
By Lloyd's

Only $89.95
Also Pioneer Tape Players
T.V. Service Center
Central Shopping

Franklin Hall
Floor 1
2-0-1
Floor 2
1-1·1
Floor 4
l-1-1
Floor 3
0-1-2

It was the turning point of
the contest when MSU went
ahead by such a wide margin as
the Racers dominated play,
taking numerous shots that
came close to scoring.
"The guys were really up for
this Homecoming game,"
Coach Polacek said, "Ft. Camp·
bell has a good squad, but the
speed of our forwards
especially Buckley and (Pat)
Francis gave us an advantage..."
Ibrahim Bawo recorded the
Racers' fourth goal on a pass
from Pat Francis in the 36th
minute to add to the Racer advantage.
Tomorrow the Racers journey to Southern Illinois
University for a 3 p.m. return
match with the Salukis, a team
MSU defeated earlier, 3-0. It is
the final Murray contest prior
to competing in the Kentucky
State Tournament next
weekend at Berea College.

WAITING
TO SERVE

YOU
Mike Sturmak, Joh n
Dowler , David Hall,
Sherry Randall, Tom
Randall, Julie Brunner,
Not shown a re Mike
Roby and Ronnie Kin g.

FASTER FREE DELIVERY 75 3-0635
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Caldwell captures
alumni golf crown

Photo by M.C. Garrott
WI NN E RS OF the Annual Murray State
Univenity Homecoming Golf Tournament are
(from left) Mrt. Laura Parker, 1econd place in
the women'• division ; Mn. Virginia Everett,

women'• dlvhion winnt'r; J erry Cal dwell,
men's divblon winner; and Norman Blood.
men's division runne ru p.

MSU golfere place sixth
•
Ill LSU Invitational meet
By STEVE HALE
Sports Writer

.
Coach Buddy Hewitt's Racer
golf team beat some of the top
teams in the nation last
weekend by placing sixth in the
prestigious 15·team Louisiana
State Invitational Golf Tournament.
Houston, one of the t~p
teams in the nation, finished at
the head of the pack by
shooting a 1076, and was
followed by LSU with a 1089,
Texas with a 1104, Alabama
with a ll08, and Murray with a
1110.
Florida State and Georgia
Southern have been in the top
10 this year a nd each shot a
1113 and 1128.
Other teams behind Munay
were Illinois Sta te, 1111; Mem·
phis State, 1132; LSU at New
Orleans, ll32; Tulane, 1134;
Duke, 1144; a nd University of
Michigan, 1181.
Coach Hewitt said after the
match, " I 'm just tickled to
death with our performance. It
wu an all-ou t team effor t and
I think it' a probably t he best
we've played in three years in
any tournament."
Bruce Doupu led the Racers
with a low ec:ore of 216, ~tood
BATTERIES
Any Car 18.95 to 114.95

for seventh among the field of
98 golfers. He had rounds of
73-75-73.
Other scores for Murray in·
eluded Paul Celano, 71· 71-76-·
218; Mike Hoyle, 71 -73-77-225; Randy Mosley, 75-73-79-·
227; Kevin Klier, 77-75-76--

228; and Kevin Arnold, 75-7979--233.

The Racers will bring it.~ fall
session to a close on Nov. 8-9
when they play in the 14-team
Holiday Dixie Tournament in
Shrevepor~ La. ·

OVC Standings
ovc
Western Kentucky
Murray State
Morehead State
Eastern Kentucky
East Tennessee
Middle Tennessee
TenneSBee Tech
Aust in Peay

W-L-T

Overall
W-L-T

5-0-0
4-1-0
3-2-0
2-3-0
2·3-0
2-4-0
0-5·0
0-5-0

7·0·0
6-1·0
4-4-0
S-3-0
3·4-0
3-5-0
1-6-1
1-6-1

Jerry Caldwell, a former
Murray State student, fired a
one-under-par 71 to win the
fourth
annua l
MSU
Homecoming Golf Tournament
at the Oaks Country Club Sunday afternoon. .
Caldwell topped the field of
73 other golfers, the larget~t. yet.
for the annual tourney.
Norman Hood, a Murray in·
surance salesman, was runnerup to Caldwell with a 74.
Caldwell
also
earned
the hole-in-one award when he
landed the ball four feet from
the cup of the lOth . hole. He
tapped it in for one of his four
birdies of the day.
Second place went to Herb
Hurly of Benton, whose shot
swpped six feet shy of the hole.
In the women's d ivis ion,
Mrs. Virginia Everett of Prin·
ceton won the 18·hole event
with an 82, and was followed
by Laura Parker of Murray
who bad a 86.
Trophies were also awarded
to golfers who won the division
according to the decade in
which they graduated.
Winner of the 1922 -32
decade group ~as Auburn
Wells of Murray, who was ·
followed by J . Matt Sparkman,
retired vice -president of
student affairs at MSU.
A. D. Wesley of Delwna, Fla.,
was not only first in the 1932·
42 group with 79, but also won
the prize for traveling the most
miles to participate in the tournament. Bob Brown of Murray
was second with an 80.
Hood' s 74 was good for first
place in the 1942-52 division
and J. P. Parker of Murray was
second with an 80.
Taking flfSt place honors in
the 1952·62 decade group waa
Dr. Hal Houston of Murr ay. He
shot a 75 and was followed by
J ohn Walker of Benton.

Caldwell's 71 won him tOp
honors in the current decade
group while Don Davis of
Owensboro and Dr. Tom
Muehleman of Murray tied for
second with a 75.

Lady volleyball
team will begin
tourney today
Alter winning five matches
last week and stretching its
record to 13-6, Coach Nan
Ward's Murray State University women's volleyball ,team
hopes to win five more this
weekend when it hosts a nineteam tournament.
The tournament, which is to
be played at the University
School gym and Carr Health
Bldg., is scheduled to begin at 6
p.m. today with the finals starting at 9 a .m. tomorrow.
The following teams will
compete in the tournament:
Bellarmine,
Evansville,
Georgetown, Lambuth, Mineral
Area Community College,
Murray, Southwestern at Memphis, UT-Martin and Austin
Pcay.
The teams will be d ivided
into th ree groups with the win·
ner and runner-up of each
group advancing to the 'A'
division and the third place
team dropping to the ' B'
division.
Last week, Murray' s ' B'
team beat Austin Peay's 'A'
team, 15-12 and 15-13 while
the Racer 'A' team also beat
the Gova 15-6 and 15-9. In the
same d ay, Munay thumped
Peabody College, 15-6 and 15·
13.
The Racers also played Kentucky State Monday night a nd
won 25-0 a nd 15-3 while the 'B'
team was victorious, 15-2 and
15-8.

This Time Yon
Have a Choice!

Elect
STEVE

Saturday'• Re•ult.
Murray State 21, Eutern Kentucky 20
Western Kent ucky S4, Morehead State 7
tiT-Martin 26, Austin Peay 0
tiT-Chattanooga 7, Tenneseee Tech 3
Furman (N.C.) 40, Eut Tenneeaee 21
Ball State (Ind.) 34, Middle Tenneesee 3

YARBROUGH
(Pd. Pol. Ad)

City Councilman, Ward B

Tomorrow'• Game•
Austin Peay at Murray State
Western Kentucky at Middle Tennessee
Eut Tenneaaee at Morehead State
Tennessee Tech at Eastern Kentucky
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753-8572
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Murray State NeW11

MSU moves within game
of OVC leader, Western
Don Clayton has earned himself a place in the Murray
State football record book.
The fleet·flooted, high school All-American from Malden,
Mo. is one of the main reasons the Racers are enjoying their
finest season in years.
Clayton became only the third running back (in as many
years) to break the 1,000-yard rushing mark for MSU when
he tallied 168 yards on 22 carries Satu.rday afternoon
,
t
against Eastern Keatuclry.
That total puts him at 1,007 yards--just 149 yards short of
breaking the 1,155-yard mark set by Murray's OVC "Offensive Player of the Year'' George Greenfield.
Rick Fisher became the first Racer to crash the 1,000-yard
rushing mark in 1971 when he piled up 1,078 yards. The
following season, Fisher was injured and sat out the season
while Greenfield broke his mark.
And, now there's Clayton.
On big difference between the teams Fisher and Greenfield
played on and the current MSU team Clayton is on is that
this season Don is competing on a winner and a contender,
while Rick and George were not.
Good luck, Don. We're all pulling for you.

*

Congratulations are in order for Coach Johnny Reagan
and his Thoroughbreds, who won the Western Division title
for the fall in the OVC Valley Conference.
The 'Breds were faced with the problem of winning both
ends of a twinbill with division-leading Middle Tennessee,
and they promptly proceeded to just that.
As a result, the Thoroughbreds took the division title with
a 4-2 mark.
It is just another example of the fine coaching job that
Reagan has done with the baseball team throughout the
years.

*

I wish to extend my apologies to Samuel Tandy, a student
football coach for Bill Furgerson.
'
In an article on the coaching staff done earlier this year, I
neglected to give a short biography on Coach Tandy and two
graduate grid coaches, Larry White and Richard Stabinaas.
As a result, I plan to do an article on the three later.

*

For the second time this season, MSU quarterback Tom
Pandolfi has earned OVC Offensive Player of the Week
honors, while Western Kentucky's Lonnie Schuster was
chosen for defensive honors, also for the second time.
Pandolfi connected on 10 or 18 passes for 142 yards and
two touchdowns as Murray nipped Eastern Kentucky, 21-20.
Schuster was credited with eight tackles and four assists
in Western's 34-7 win over Morehead.

(Continued from page 181
The colorful
halftime
ceremonies featured a spectacular marching display by the
MSU Marching Band, the
returning of 29 of the 31 surviving members of the 1933 undefeated Racer football team,
and the merriment of life-sized
cOlofrul cattoon char!lcters.
It was not until 6:58 was
showing in the third canto did
the scoreboard click again as
Cody brought the Colonels
within a point, 7-6, with a 32
yard kick on a fourth down
play after EKU had moved
from MSU's 27 to ita own 15.

Volleyball leaders
are Alpha Gam~
and Pooh's Gang

EnJ(el makee 'I'D grab
Murray roared back with a
score on the very next series af.
ter Clayton had ripped off a
whopping 49 yards in two plays
to move from his own 30 to the
EKU 21. Pandolfi then sandwiched another handoff around
two incomplete passes before
connecting on a 24 yard strike
to fullback Jim Engel who went
over standing up and waving
the ball high· above his head.
Dominating the game with
ball-control defense until early
in the fourth quarter, the
Racers appeared to be out of
danger. But with 2:42 ticked off
the clock.....suddenly it was
rough going!
Colonels block punt
On a fourth and two
situation on the EKU 39, Racer
punter Steve Martin went back
to kick....and three Colonel
linemen made the trip with
him.
Left defensive end Joe Evans
crashed into Martin as the ball
sailed into the end zone where
Evana immediately pounced
upon it for a startling Colonel
score. Quarterback Jeff McCarthy went behind his center with
hMitatinr aa the visitors knot-

Alpha Gamma Delta grabbed
Wright's boot made it 21-14
the lead last week in the Murray, but the Colonels
sorority division of women's in- assembled one final effort.
tramural volleyball.
Starting on their 27, they marThe Alpha Game have won ched to inside the Racer 10 on
four games while suffering one a long completion by Furgerson
setback. Alpha Delta Pi I is and an ill-timed Racer penalty.
second with a 3-1 mark, while Fullback Mar11hall Bush bToke
Alpha Sigma Alpha and Alpha acr088 the goal from the six to
Delta Pi II are tied for third pull the visitors with a point,
with records of 4-2.
21-20.
In the women's independent
Once again, the Colonels
division, Pooh's Gang has elected to go for the two·
rolled up four consecutive vic- pointer as McCarthy sent three
tories without a loss. Set, Spike receivers into the end zone. He
n'Go is next with a 4-1 mark, cocked his arm and fired to the
while Beth's Boozers are in one nearest MSU's ace defenthird place with a 3·1 record. sive back Paul Coltharp, which
proved to be the mistake of the
Sorority Division
Alpha Gamma Delta
4-1 season, as the Racer defender
Alpha Delta Pi I
3-1 batted the ball away at the last
Alpha Delta Pi II
4-2 possible second and the
Alpha Sigma Alpha
4-2 Colonels still were on the short
end of a big 21-20 scoreboard.
Tau Phi Lambda
3-2
Sigma Sigma Sigma
2-4 MURRAY
7 0 7 7-·21
Kappa Delta
1-3 EASTERN KY 3 0 3 14 --20
Alpha Omicron Pi
0-6
Independent Dlvialon
FOR SALE
Pooh's Gana
4-0
Set, Spike n' Go
4-1
Beth's Boozers
3-1
Rough n' Ready
1-2
Good Shape
"The" Team
1-3
753-0165
Dames Club
0-4

ted the game when tailback
Alfred Thompson grabbed the
two point conversion pass In
the end zone with 13: 18
showinll on the clock.
Farrell dazzles crowd
The Racers took seven plays
to regain their advantage al'\d
record their last touchdown of
the day. On a second and seven
at his own 30, Pandolfi went

back, faked once, and relea~
a 31 yard bomb to tight end
Willie DeLoach at the Colonel
39. The MSU quarterback then
sandwiched two completions to
Scotty Crump around another
long strike, this one a 25 yard
yarder to senior tight end Bill
Farrell.
On second and one at the 11,
Pandolfi was chased from his
pocket and hurriedly threw to
Farrell in the end zone, who
made an unreal catch which
was actually behind his right
side as he slid into the far right
corner of the goal line.
Visitors go for win
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Herman Surviver Boots
for

Hunting

&

Hiking

Wu:le Variety of
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Tennis

Paddles

SHIPMENT

Parker-McKenney Athletic Supply
"For All Your Athletic Needs''
Just off Campus on Chestnut

Sport Coats $29.95 100% Polyester,
Baggie Pants Plaids and Solids

Plaids and Solids

Flares
100 % Polyester Shirt $7.95
Heavy Jackets

Lots of Colors and Designs

with Pile Lining

Jeans and Corduroy Pants SPECIAL 12.95-$3.95
Many Vests & Sweaters to Choose From
1 block from 5 Points On Coldwater Road
Visit the Ladies' Store next door
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'Breds hibernate as JJ7eatem Division champions
......................
.............
B;r IIARK BULTMAN

the fall . . . by ~
¥tlldDcMw.u.~ ...
The Wutera Divialon an4 2·1, Ia_~ - ~
hueball cbamploublp of the doubJeNeder . . . . .....
Ohio Valley Collference ia
··~ bad •• ,. . . ....
..tely tucUd away for the wiater at MUJ'I'ay State Ulliventty twiDIIID willa.-~.
while Coach .Jolumy Reqaa'a thedlvWoaattlaetiW
•
Tborouchbncla await the .earl 8-lmark.
of the aprinl ••••on . am

&wbiiiUl ....

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ol ....
aeuoa. Sbu nconlell hil
pnillailn ... f1l &be lbGrt

.............
~

MID..t.er.

Co-recreational
volleyball aames
to beain Nov. 7

--

A co-recreational intramural
volleyball tournament will

betin

Nov. 7.

All Murray atudentl are

elilible to compete in tbe tournament.

Tben will be two ......_
Greeb and independent, who
will compete in the round robin
pmea. Teama must conaiat of
three men and three women
and may have a maximum of
12 memben. Greek teama may
ue any combination of no
more than one fraternity and
ODe

IGl"Ority.

....
.... . . .
.....................

chen.
NQt on the liat wu .Jack
Percoata. who baftlld out a
team-leadiiJI total alab ... iD
16 plate appearancee, aoocl lOr
a .400 avenp. Pemmte wu
walUcl 1is timel and bad oae
RBI.

w....................,.

Awards will be pi'elellt.ed to
&he winDiaa teem. in each

........

A N .OO entry lee ia required
of all teama and eqtriea must
be tumecl in to the Carr Health
Bide. no later than 4 p.m. on
Nov. 6.

Aayone intereet.ed in the
tournament should contact
Nita Head.

Rick Weilmaa'a h

RBia

led the •Breda in that c:atepry.
Weiamaa ........ 1M bit11 ill
17 oftidal at-bet. fw a .liN
averap. He wu one of two
plaJen (8teft BamiU ... tbe
other) to bit a home run tbia
fall.

Outfielder David Rup.
totalled a .280 baUinlmark by
ptt.iq three ..... hibl ill 12
platea~He......t

the plate three times aad ...

..... woaad up wltla. 1.70

IUIJitiO . . . .. Be . . . .
oat 1t ................. ...

..... asu

Outfielder Richie White
wouad up with a .429 battiq
averap by coUectoiq three hita
in seven u....at-bat. He
ICOreCI thNe tUDe. and ... ....,
walbcl twice by GPPOiiDI pit.

\

....,).M••

___..,,h......... BRA. ........... .....
.... ..t. ......... ...
........ ,...,.... .....,

Jlatllll' ... ~ far 11
2 ..,...,n1 pme wiD, while
SimaburWthe •...._totlw ba,. hit.. iDduCUDt feur
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . I'Gia.
title with • 1-1 . _ . . .
Tbieb ...
~----OM••••• lWh•• Mib
....._to . . acMurray wtlcar.. it. op- tto.. a. h11rled an IDDinl ia
ponent&, 20-16, in the ais
each f4 two ....-. pt&inf two
ltrilreouta and . . . . . ODe batSU.. pve up 17 hka in 19 in- ter. a. ... tqpd ,_ two blta,
Diap, fannhJI 10 and livial up one of wbidt wu a .,..... aacl
aeven walb. He pw up two bill BRA wu 0.00.

Dan DlrriDpoe . . . . M8U
....._ attack tbk fall lit'
amackbtc h ..... Ia 11 atbat. for a .4-15 •~•••·
D8rrinaton ecored twice aad
... cndit.ed with • run-bau.din, wldJe 18UiDI OD . . . . two
times via the he ,... route.

Coach Reapn' • 'Breda took

iJUowiat ...

'trlf,la MSU. Tbe Toppen took WOUDd up with • 1.. . . . . . .
......... $.1. . . . . . . . . . ran
(four nma fD liiD-

._,._.,MSU

.......

MSU's rifle team places fifth
in East Tennessee Invitational
...... State' • rifle team

took ffft1a place in die third an-

nual Bucceneer CollePate In-

.,JtatiaaaJ at But Telm•ee
State Ulliftnlty Saturda)t.
Tbe qralty . . . . . . led by
Nancy !WI' 6'72, ftlle Tol

a..r, fiDiahed second for
lfBU with 182. A D&ir f4 tr.h·
111111, Mary Sand and Gary
Kramp, lbot 6&9 and 54'2
.....,.aively.
Ro.t But T•n•nn'• .,tel
team won the mt11l with 2,292.
Tenn 11111 T8cb wu IICODd at
2,2'77, while Welt Viqiala
wound up at third with 2M&.
The Buca• white team
claimed fourth place with
2,269, while Mari'ay'a team

aeon wu 2,233. Tbe other
ftnilhen aad their ac:orea were
Ohio State, 2,i27; But T•neaaee'a
ROTC,
2,216;
Caniaiua, 2,197, and UTChattanoop. 2,182. Baatern
~· team did not ahow
up ill time for .tbe matds.
MJal Beta placed third ill the
womtD' a indMdual match with
her aeon. Tbe •om•'• team

event wu cancellecL
Murray State'• MCODd team
totalled 2,169. Tboee ahooten
were Cathy Row, 161; Jack

Rowe, 646; David Aama. 643,
and fnahman Wendy Sowell,
620.
ACCIII'dint to Coach .John
St8pbeDa, tbe team will om

U......,

compete in the Wallb laYitatioaal at Xag,

in CiDdmaad, Ohio. Tbe event
will be abot - • quan.r.
caune, . . . . ODe ropd of
. . il aJrea from MCh of the
. ................ and . . . .
politioaa.
Coach 8tepbeaa uid tbat appndmately 21 . . . . will .. in
the New. 10 t:ournament. wbich
·MBU flailhecl third ill 1ut,.ar.
Tbe nut clay, • New. n. the
team will compete in the KID·

tucky Invitational at the
Uaivenlty of Kentucky at
t.aiqtoa. Tbe eqat will be •
full eoune, ...... four-roundl
an tabla INn Mcb of the

7 Dltys a Week 8 a.m. til 12 p.m.
Prices good Through TUE.

W c reserve the right to limit

POODGIANT
Grade A
Large

Big 32 oz.

COKES
EA.

19¢

2 DOZ.
PLUS

DII'QSJT

EGGS 99¢

Limit 2 Doz. with ''.50 add.
cxdu.clipJ tob. A dairy Dtoducts

URE

HJLilT

CHEST

PEACHES
290Z.CAN

3~

llOYALPIUNCE

5

CORN
17

oz.

$1.00

CAN

SCHOOL DAY

GREEN BEANS

5

15 OZ. CAN

$1.00

THIS
WEEK
WIN

$600
IIAJlY CARSON
HAZIL,K.Y.

CudNothadae.l

CABBAGE
LB.

12'

Cut up

FRYERS
fami h P ack

35~ LB.

:fb~eak $1.18 LB.

Swiss Steak
Boneless Stew Meat
T-BONE Steak

O.UBSteak
CUBE Steak

$1.58

LB.

Fresh Donuts Dz.

PRIED CHiaaN
SNA<XBOX
LUNCH BOX

8~

